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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1837-

(An alphabetical and numbered List of the Addresses
presented to Her Majesty, is printed at the end of
the Addresses.)

No. 1.

fidence to the dawning of that brighter day, when the
storms which now threaten her having passed away,
she shall arise, under the fostering care of your Majesty, and the blessing of her Divine' Founder,
purified by suffering, and strengthened to the work
of her heavenly King.
The Clergy, Madam, have ever been distinguished
by their loyalty and devotion to their Sovereign, they
revere and love their Queen, and they unite in daily
prayer to Him, " by whom Kings reign and Princes
decree justice," that your Majesty's days may be
many ; that your reign may be prosperous, peaceful,
.and happy; and that, when summoned to resign
your earthly and corruptible Crown into the hands
of Him that gave it, you may receive, thrbugh the
merits and mediation of Jesus Christ, " a Crown of
Glory that fadeth not away."

To the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty.

Signed, in behalf of the Clergy,

Whitehall, November 30, 1837.

T

HE following Addresses, having been transmitted to the Right Honourable Lord John
Russell, one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries
of .State, by the several persons whose names
are respectively subjoined to each Address, were by
him presented to Her Majesty, who was pleased to"
receive the same very graciously:

May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's dutiful ajid loyal subjects, the
Archdeacon and Clergy of the Archdeaconry of
Suffolk, beg leave humbly to approach the Throne,
and to offer to your Majesty our united assurances
of condolence and congratulation : of condolence for
the loss which your Majesty and his people have
sustained by the death of our late revered and beloved Monarch; of congratulation that his sceptre
has descended to a Princess so worthy to preside
over the interests of a great, enlightened, and powerful nation.
Called to the Throne of your Forefathers in very
early life, and in most eventful times, we hail, in the
gracious declaration of your Majesty to maintain in
its full integrity the Established Church of these
Kingdoms, the fulfilment of the Divine promise to
the Church, that " Queens should be its nursing
mothers •" and we look forward with unshaken" con-

Henry Denny Berne.rs, Archdeacon of Suffolk.
[Transmitted by the Archdeacon.']
No. 2.

To the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty.
The humble Address of the undersigned, the
Mayor, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen, and
Councillors of the Borough of Bridgnorth,
- in the County of Salop.
WE most respectfully approach your Majesty
with renewed expressions of our loyal and 'devoted
attachment to your Person and Government) the
deep felt and universal sorrow occasioned%yr,the decease of our late beloved and patriotic Monarch, has
in our minds, been greatly alleviated by your Majesty's Accession to the Throne of these realms"

brought up tinder the indulgent and fostering cave
of a Mother so highly respected, and educated with
a view to fill the exalted station which yotar Majesty
was destined to occupy, \ve felt assured tnat your
Majesty would still support those great principles of
civil and religious freedom to which the House of
Brunswick had been uniformly attached ; and we
rejoice now to add our conviction that the circumstances of your reign have hitherto justified our expefctation.
When your Majesty ascended the Throne of your
Ancestors, we anticipated with joy along and happy
reign over a virtuous and enlightened nation : these
emotions we still entertain, aad it is with high satisfaction and delight that we now present them to
your Majesty, mingled with our congratulations and
assurances of devoted loyalty.
That your Majesty may long live to enjoy the
affectionate regard of a truly faithful people, is the
earnest prayer of your most dutifal subjects
the undersigned.

Borough of Gddalming, with the fervent feelings of
loyalty with which we desire to be ever animated,
respectfully but zealously congratulate your Majesty
on your Majesty's Ascension to the Throne of these
realms.
Born and educated in England, surrounded by
able and patriotic minds, your Majesty has had the.
rare opportunity of becoming intimately acquainted
with and of appreciating liberal and free institutions.
Imbued, yourself, with pure principles ©f constitutional liberty, your Majesty will well understand
how to govern an enlightened and high minded
people, always open to the influence of reason and.
justice.
May your Majesty live long to reign over a united
and powerful empire; and may it ever be rendered
manifest to your Majesty, that the real power and
splendour of the Crtwn have their best support in
the prosperity, affection, and good wilt of the subject.
W. Keen, Mayor.
[Transmitted by the Mayor.']

[Here follow the signatures.
[Transmitted by Henry H. Tracy, Esq. M. P.]
No. 3.

To Her Most Excellent Majesty VICTORIA
QUEEN of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland.
May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Mayor, Aldermen, Burgesses, and other
Inhabitants of the Boiough of Penzance, in the
Bounty of Cornwall, beg leave to condole with your
Majesty on the loss of our late Most Gracious1
Sovereign, whose memory will ever be revered and
rherished by a grateful and affectionate people.
We beg leave to express our high satisfaction at
. the auspicious Accession of your Majesty to the
Throne of these realms,—our feelings of loyal attachment to your Majesty's Person, and our most
fervent wishes that a reign commenced at so early
an age, and under circumstances so interesting to all
classes of your Majesty's subjects, may long -contimie-j and we trust that, being born and educated
amongst a free people, under the tender care of a
wise and religions Mother, your Majesty may, under
IDivine Providence, be the appointed means of promoting, and securing the peace, liberty, happiness,
arid prosperity of the millions over whom your Majesty is called to reign.
Dated, at Public Meeting held at. Penzance,
1st September 1837.
[Transmitted by J^ Button, Esq. Mayor..~\\
No. 4.

To" the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty,.
May it please your Mvrestif,
WE, your Majesty's most loyal and devoted subjects, "the Mayor., Aldermen, and Councillors of the.

No. 5.
To her Most Gracious Majesty the QUEErT.
WE, your Majesty's loyal and faithful subjects,
the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Leicester,
beg to offer to your Majesty our sincere congratulations on ybur Accession to the British Throne.
Little did we anticipate, when we lately addressed
your Majesty,'that you-would be so soon called to u n dertake that high office for which the course Jof time
had so recently qualified you ; but \vhiist we condole
with your Majesty on the solemn event which has
deprived you of a venerated and Illustrious Relative,
and the British people of a kind and gracious So\ereign, we doubt not, but that with us, you will find
consolation in reflecting on the many wise and
beneficent-acts by which his reign has been distinguished.
The early period of life at which the reign of your
Majesty has commenced, justifies us in anticipating,
that it will be a long, and we pray, that it may be a
happy and glorious one. We hail with the mostlively satisfaction, your Majesty's gracious assurance,
that it will be your study to pursue and complete
those ameliorations in the institutions of our country,,
which are s® anxiously desired by the British people ;•
and -we again fervently rejoice, that in the prosecution of these patriotic objects, your Majesty will be
left to the generous impulses of your own mind, and,
the disinterested counsels of parental affection, unobstructed by anv contronl hostile to the interests o£
your Majesty's Throne, and to the rights and liberties
of your subjects.
May that Almighty power, by whom Kings and
Queens reign, and Princes decree justice, preserve'
you in safety from all your enemies, assist you wor,thily to fulfil the high destiny to which He has called,
you;, and when, after a long career of true glory,
and usefulness, He calls you to join those who have
preceded you, may your name be cherished by a,
grateful and admiring posterity, and the brightest page
of British history be that which records the reign,
of Queen Victoria.
T. Paget, Mayor.
[Transmitted blithe Mayor..']
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No. 6.
Address.to Her Most Gracious Majesty VICTORIA
the FIRST, QUEEN of Great Britain and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, and so forth.
May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the
No.bility, Gentry, Clergy, Freeholders, and others,
Inhabitants of the county of Mayo, in Ireland, beg
leave most humbly to offer to your Majesty their
congratulations on your Majesty's auspicious Accesfsion .to the Throne of these realms.
Brief though be the period since your Majesty's
Accession to the Throne, we have marked with
heartfelt, gratitude the interest which you have exhibited for this highly favoured, but much neglected,
and hitherto misgoverned portion of your dominions;
nor are we insensible to the illustrious policy with
which you have chosen to your councils, an administration, whose measures, founded as they are upon
the wise principle of reform in our institutions, and
equal justice to all classes of your subjects, afford the
best .guarantee for the progress of national peace,
industry,, and happiness. May the same enlightened
policy continue to distinguish your reign, and may
that' Providence, which inspires as it approves the
beneficent views and acts of rulers, grant your Mc^jesty a reign as long in its duration, as it will be
fertile in blessings to your people.
Signed, on behalf of the meeting,
H'iltiam J. Brabazon, Chairman.
[Transmitted by Sir W, J. Brabazpn, Bart. M. P.]

No. 7.
To the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty.
The humble Address of the President, Council,
and Fellows of the Royal Society of London,
for Improving Natural Knowledge.
May it please your Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the President and Council of the Royal Society
of London, for improving Natural Knowledge, beg
Icftve most humbly to offer to your Majesty, in the
name of the Society, our inos.t sincere condolence
ou the death of our late Sovereign King William the
Fourth, our most gracious Patron, whose enlightened zeal for the improvement and maintenance of
the institutions of this country, and whose munificent
support of the Royal Society, we shall ever remember
with respect and gratitude.
At the same time that we venture to express to
you, Madam, the deep sense which we entertain of
tht great loss sustained by your Majesty, and by
the nation at large, in the demise of the late King,
we beg leave to offer, with all loyalty and sincerity,
our congratulations on the Accession of your Majesty to the Throne of this great empire. The
careful instruction in the duties and responsibilities
of your high station, which your Majesty has received
from your Illustrious Mother, aided by those happy
dispositions which have been manifested by your
Majesty from your earliest years, encourage us to
hope, in common with the rest of your loyal subjects, that your Majesty's reign may form a happy
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and a glorious e^pocb. 'in the annals of oUr country^; '
that it may be distinguished by the triiunphs of the
arts of peace, and the general" diffusion and advance- •
ment of religion and knowledge; and we fervently
pray, that the gentleness and purity of ynur Majesty's sex and character, may exercise a tranquillizing
influence upon the violence of all party feelings, and
tend to unite all classes of your Majesty's subjects
in common efforts to promote the happiness and,
prosperity of th'eir common country.
The Royal Society of London has enjoyed, from
the period of its foundation, the uninterrupted patronage of your Majesty's Royal Predecessors ; and
we are accustomed, to refer with just and becoming'
pride to the succession of their signatures which
appear in our register, declaring themselves the
Patrons of our Society, and the friends and protectors of its labours. We feel encouraged by their
example, most gracious Lady, to solicit from your
Majesty the same protection and support which we
have received,from other members of your Majesty's
Royal House ; and we most humbly and respect'fully
request,that your Majesty would be graciously pleased ;
to inscribe your Royal name in ou'r register as Patroness of our Society, so that it mav continue to
boast, as it has hitherto done, that " Kings have'
been its nursing Fathers, and Queens its nursing
Mothers."
But whilst we gi&tefully express our sense of the
general support and protection which the RoyalSociety has received from your Majesty's Royal Predecessors, we feel called upon to declare our more
especial obligations to their Majesties King George
the Fourth, and King William the Fourth, of blessed
memory, who graciously placed at our disposal two
gold medals to be given, annually, in such a manner
as was considered best calculated to promqie the
geneial interests of science. We trust, most illustiious Princess, that, in the disposal of those lloval
Medals, the President and Council have endeavoured
to fulfil the patriotic views and expectations of their
enlightened and Royal Founders ; and we venture,
most humbly and respectfully, to express our hope*
that your Majesty will be pleased to continue to us
the same gracious patronage and generous protection,,
which was afforded to us by your Majesty's Royal
Uncles and Predecessors.
That^yonr Majesty may enjoy length of days, ancT
every earthly happiness : and that your Majesty may^
contintie, with increase of years, to be more and more
endeared to the affections of a free and grateful
people, is the earnest wish and prayer of your Majesty's loyal and devoted subjects, the President,
Council, and Fellows of the Royal Society of.
London.
Augustus, F.3 KR. S." :
Sealed in Council, November 1C, 1837.
[Transmitted by His Royal Highness the Duke of
Sussex."]
No. 8.

To the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesfy.The humble Address of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Nova Scotia.
May it please your Most- Gracious Majesty,
THE Provincial .Grand Lodge of the Ancunt
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Fraternity of Free ancTAccepted Masons, in subordination to the United Grand Lodge of England, in
behalf of themselves and their brethren resident in
your Majesty's province of Nova Scotia, beg permission, through His < Royal Highness the Duke of
Sussex, the Most Worshipful Grand Master of their
Orderj in loyal and hearty zeal, to approach your
Majesty with the humble tender of their congratulations on your Majesty's Accession to the Throne of
your Ancestors.
The high honour with which the Craft has been
distinguished in the patronage of the august Princes
of your Majesty's Most Noble House, while it bears
abundant testimony to the purity and loyalty of our
principles, has ever been a subject of proud congratulation, and we cannot refrain from adding, that the
memory of His Royal Highness the Duke of Kent,
who once presided over the Order in this colony, and
to whose paternal care and unceasing kindness, the
Masons of Nova Scotia are indebted for many valuable privileges, is hallowed by the most touching
recollections, and cherished with deep sentiments of
heartfelt gratitude.
We trust your Most Gracious Majesty will fe«l
assured that there exists in the heart of every Member of the Fraternity, a feeling of dutiful submission
to the laws, and cordial zeal for the constitution of
our country, resting on sentiments of unalterable
devotion to the person, the honour, and the interests
of your Majepty.
• That your Majesty may long sway the most
exalted sceptre of this world, and be signally blessed
with the favour and protection of Him, through
whom Kings and Queens reign, is, may it please
your Majesty, the fervent prayer of your Majesty's
joyal and faithful subjects.
[Here follow the signatures.]
Halifax, Nova Scotia, September 1, 1837.
[Transmitted by His Royal Highness the Duke
of Sussex."] '

leading from Thorne to Goole-bridge ; which said
road is intended to be made and pass tlirough
or into the several townships or places of Thorne,
Hatfield, Fishlake, Sykehouse, Stainforth, Snaith,
Snaith and Cowick, Cowick, RawcliSe, Armin, r
Hook, and Goole, or some of them, in the several
parishes of Thorne,- Hatfield, Fishlake, and Snaith,
all in the west riding of the county of York f
in which said Act it is intended to apply for powers
to levy such tolls as may be necessary in respect of
such road; and that a map or plan of such intended
turnpike road, together with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited, for public inspection, at
the office of the clerk of the peace for the said west
riding, at Wakefield, on or before the 30th day of
November instant; and also, on or before the 31st of
December in this present year, in the Private Billoffice of the House of Commons; and so much of
such plan, section, and book of reference, as relates
to each of the before-mentioned parishes, will be
deposited, on or before the said 31st day of December, with the parish clerks of those parishes respectively.—Dated this 6th day of November 1837.

List of the preceding Addresses.

Saltash Floating Bridge.

By order,
J. Wilson, Solicitor, RawcHSe.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, for the purpose
of obtaining an Act, for dividing, allotting, and inclosing the open and common fields, meadows, lands,
commons, and commonable places, within the parish
of Fen Drayton, in the county of Cambridge, and
for exonerating the said parish from tythes; and
notice is hereby given, that it is intended to raise
money for defraying the expences of the said inclosure, by a rate upon the proprietors of the lands
to be iuclosed, or by some other means to be provided for by the said Bill.—November 11, 1837.

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an Act to alter, amend, and enlarge the
powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the second
year of the reign of King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for establishing a Floating Bridge
over the river Tamar, at or near Saltash Ferry, in the
county of Cornwall;" and that it is intended to take
power, by the said Act, to take ofl and remove the
exemptions claimed by the inhabitants of the borough
of Saltash, in the parish of Saint Stephens, in the
said county of Cornwall, under the powers and
provisions of the-, said recited Act; and that it
is further intended to take power, by the said
Act, to authorize and empower the company of
proprietors of the said Floating Bridge, to make
such arrangements with the several parties holding mortgages of the same, under the said Act,
as shall appear to them best calculated to promote,
the public convenience of the said Floating Bridge.
OTICE is hereby given, that application will be — Dated 13th November 1837made to Parliament in the next session, for an
Jones and Walmisley, Agents. Act for making and maintaining a turnpike road

Bridgnorth, Mayor, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen, &c. of the borough of—2.
Godalming, Mayor, Aldermen, and Councillors of the
borough of—4.
Leicester, Mayor and Council of the borough of—5.
Mayo (Ireland), Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, Freeholders, and Inhabitants of the county of—6.
Nova Scotia, Provincial Grand Lodge of Masons in
the province of—8.
Penzance, Mayor, Aldermen, Burgesses, and Inhabitants of the borough of—3.
Royal Society of London, President and Council of
the—7.
Suffolk, Archdeacon and Clergy of the Archdeaconry
of—I.

N
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Manchester, Bolton; and Bury Canal Navigation
and Railway.

' OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended t6 be made to" Parliament, in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to alter, amend,
and enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act,
passed in the first and second year of the reign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
" An Act to enable the Company of Proprietors of
the canal navigation from Manchester to Bolton, and
to Bury, to make and maintain a railway from Manchester to Bolton, and to Bury, in the.county palatine of Lancaster, upon or near the line of the said
canal navigation, and to make and maintain a collateral branch to communicate therewith ;" and also
of an Act, passed in the second year of the reign of
His said late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act to enable the Company of Proprietors of the Manchester, Bolton, and Bury Canal
Navigation and Railway, to alter some parts of the
said canal navigation to alter and amend the line of
_the said railway, to make further collateral branches
thereto, and for amending the powers and provisions
of the Act, relating to the said canal and railway j"
and also of an Act, passed in the fifth and sixth year
of the reign of His said late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the Acts
relating to the Manchester, Bolton, and Bury Canal
Navigation and Railway, and to make a branch
railway to Bolton;" and to enable the said company
to raise a further sum of money.—Dated Liverpool,
this 11 th day of Noveaiber 181.7.

county; and also to form such squares, stfeets,
ways, terraces, and communications, as may be
deemed .expedient on the south side of Saint James's
Park and Buckingham Gardens ; which intended new
squares, streets, ways, terraces, and communications,
are proposed to be made in, or to pass from, through,
or into, the several parishes of Saint Margaret, Saint
John the Evangelist, Saint George Hanover-square,
and Saint Martin in the Fields, in the city or liberties of Westminster, and county of Middlesex ; awl
in the said Bill powers will be contained for taking,
purchasing, and making use, of all such houses,
buildings, lands and hereditaments, as may be necessary for carrying, the purposes aforesaid into execution.—Dated this I 1th day of November 1837.
(Signed)
Yates and Turner,. Solicitors,, Great Georgestreet..

Holbeach and Gedney Drainage-.

VI OTICE is hereby given, that application will be
•*•
made to Parliament in the next session, for
leave to bring in a Bill for altering and enlarging the
powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the
fourth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, intituled " An Act for embanking, draining, and otherwise improving lands, in the
parishes of Holbeach and Gedney, in the county of
Lincoln, and for raising a further smv of money for
the purposes thereof; in which Bill an increase and
W. S. Miller, Law Clerk of the said alteration of the existing rat.es or taxes authorised to
Company.
be made or raised by virtue of the said Act, is intended to be proposed.—Dated the 9th day of
OTICE is hereby given, that application will be November 1837.
made to Parliament in the next session, for
George Pritchard,, Solicitor for the Bill, 23,.
leave to bring in a Bill to establish a Court of ReNew Bridge-street, London.
quests for the more easy and speedy recovery of
small debts, to extend to and have jurisdiction over
the following paiishes and places, that is to say,
Commercial Gas Light and Coke Company.
Saint Giles in the Fields, Saint George Bloomsbuiy,
Saint George the Martyr, Saint Andrew above Bars,.
Saint Luke, Saint. Sepulchre, except so much as is in "JVT OTICE is hereby given, that application is inthe city of London, Saint James Clerkenwell, except •^ tended to be made to Parliament in the present
so much as is locally in the parish of Hornsey, the session, for leave to bring in a Bill for lighting with,
ecclesiastical districts of .Trinity, Saint Paul, and gas the several parishes, townships, hamlets, preSaint Mary, in the parish of Saint Mary Islington, cincts, liberties, and extra parochial places following,
liberties of Saffron-hill, Hatton-garden, and Ely- that is to say, the parishes of Saint Mary Matfellon
rents, Ely-place, the Rolls, Glass-house-yard, pre- otherwise Whitechapel, Saint Dunstan Stepney
cinct of the Charter-house, Lincoln's-inn, Gray's-inn, otherwise Stebonheath, Saint Botolph Aldgate
and so much of Furnival's-inn and Staple's-inn as Without, Saint George in the East, Saint John
is not within the city of London, all within the Wapping otherwise Saint John at Wapping, Samt
Paul Shadwell otherwise Shadswell, Saint Ana
borough of Finsbury, in the county of Middlesex.
Limehouse, All Saints Poplar, Saint Matthew Betbunal-green, Christ Church Spitalfields, Saint Johnu
Hackney, Saint Leonard's Shoreditch, Saint Mary,
Westminster Improvement.
Stratford-le-bow, Saint Botolph Bishopsgate With"V] OTICE is hereby given, that application is in- out, and Saint Leonard's Bromley, the hamlets of.
-^ tended to be made to Parliament in the next Mile-end New-town, and of Mile-end Old-town, and.
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for forming a Ratcliff, the precinct of Welden Trinity Minories,
new street, to commence at or near the Broad the liberties of the Old Artillery.-ground, and Norton
Sanctuary, in the parish of Saint Margaret, in the Falgate, all in the county of Middlesex.
city of Westminster, and county of Middlesex, and
J. H. Pollock, 3, Abchurch-lane, Solicitor tcr
to terminate at or near Grosvenor Place, in the
the Company,.
parish of Saint George, Hunover-square, in the said.
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"OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing session, for leave to biing in a Bill, for erecting a bridge, from the parish of Saint Philip and
Jacob, in the city and county of Biistol, over the
floating harbour within the said city and county, to the
parish of Temple, otherwise Holy Cross, within the
said city and county, and,for forming an approach to
the said bridge, within the said parish of Saint Philip
and Jacob, from or near the Narrow Plain, and also
an approach to the said bridge within the said parish
of Temple, otherwise Holy Cross, from Templestreet ; and in which Bill provision is intended to be
made for the collection of rates, tolls, or duties, for
and in respect of the use of the said bridge.

river CaMer, at or near Sowerby-bridge aforesaid;
and which mills, factories, and other premises, are
situate in the several townships of. Rishworth,
Sowerby, Soyland, Ba-kisland, Norland, Warlcv,
and Skircoat, in the said parish of Halifax, in the
said west riding of the couniy of York; together with
all such cuts, aqueducts, feeders, dams, sluices, and
other works in the said townships of Rishworth,
Sowerby, Soyland, Barkisland, Norland, Warlcy,
and Skircoat, in the said parish of Halifax, in the
county of York, and also in the township of Marsden,
in the parish of Huddersfield, in the said county of
York, as shall be requisite or convenient for conducting and conveying into the said reservoirs respectively, and for collecting, impounding, and
penning up the waters of the said streams, rivulets,
And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate or cloughs respectively, and all flood and other
plans and sections of the said bridge and approaches, waters usually arising or flowing, or which of right
with books of reference thereto, will be deposited? ought to flow to the sites of pie said intended reserfor public inspection, at the office of the clerk of the " voirs respectively, or which may be diverted into the
peace for the said city and county of Bristol, in Bris- same, and for regulating the flowing of such waters
tol, on or before the Sftth day of November instant; out of the said intended reservoirs, for the purposes
and in the'Private Bill-office of the House of Com- aforestftd. And it is also intended to apply for
mons, and with the parish clerks of the said parishes powers in such Bill and Act, to take and use lands,
of Saint Philip and Jacob and Temple, otherwise tenements, and herediments in the said townships of
Holy Cross, on or before the 3 1st day of December Kishworth, Sowerby, Soyland, Barkisland, Norland,
Bext.—Dated this 13th day of November 1837.
Warley, and Skircoat, in the said parish of Halifax,
Wm. Gregory, Solicitor. and in the said township of Marsden, in the said
parish of Huddersfield, all in the west riding of the
'OTICE is hereby given, that application is county of York, for making such several reservoirs,
intended to be made to the Parliament in the aqueducts, cuts, and works aforesaid; and for
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to the purpose of raising money for paying the inteobtain an Act, for making and maintaining the several rest^of any money to be advanced for making such
reservoirs hereinafter particularized, for collecting reservoirs and works aforesaid, and for maintaining
and holding Water for the better supply of the and supporting the same, and all other costs, charges,
mills, factories, and other premises situate within and expenses in anywise arising therefrom, or incithe limits hereinafter also mentioned, in the parish dental thereto, and finally paying off .all monies
of Halifax, in the west riding of the county of advanced or borrowed for the purposes aforesaid ; it
York, that is to say, one or more reservior or is also intended to obtain powers by such Bill and
resevoirs, and an embankment or embankments, Act, for rating and assessing all mills, factories, preacross the stream or rivulet, in Linns Greave mises, and works, or the respective owners or occuClough, a reservoir or reservoirs, and an em - piers thereof receiving any benefit or advantage from
bankment or embankments in Lad-Grove Clough,. the making and maintaining of such reservoirs and
otherwise Lad Greave Clongh, a reservoir or re- works aforesaid, according and in proportion to the
servoirs and an embankment or embankments, in benefit and advantage so received by them respectively;
Green Withens Clough, a reservoir or reservoirs, such mills, factories, premises, and other works so
and an embankment or embankments, in Warm to be rated and assessed, beii^g situate in the townAVitheus Clough, a reservoir or reservoirs in Schole ships of Risworth, Sowerby, Soyland, Barkislanrl,
Car Edge, otherwise Schole Car Brow, ail situate Norland, Warley, and Skircoat, in the said parish of
upon the commons or waste lands of Rishworth, Halifax, in the west riding of the county of York,
commonly called llishworth Moors, in the township and on or near the lines and courses of the streams,
of Rishworth, in the parish of Halifax, in the west rivulets, or brooks aforesaid, below the said several
riding of the county of York, the waters of the reservoirs respectively, to the junction of the said
streams or rivulets, in the said cloughs respectively streams, rivulets, or broaks, with the said River
flow or fall into the River Calder, at or nearjsowerby Calder. at or near Sowerby Bridge aforesaid, in the
Bridge, in the townships of Norland, Warey, and said townships of Norland, Warley, and Sowerby, ir*
Sowerby, in the said parish of -Halifax, for the the said parish of Halifax, and county of York.
And notice is hereby further giyeu, that-plans and
purpose ot affording, by means of the said reservoirs,
and the worKs to be connected therewith, a better sections of the said intended reservoir or reservoirs,
and more, regular supply of water to the mills, fac- together with books of reference thereto, will be
tories, and other premises, situate below the sites of deposited, for public inspection, on or before the 30th
the said intended reservoirs respectively, and in or day of November in the present year, at the office of
near the line of the said streams or rivulets respec- the clerk of the peace for the west riding of the
tively, and the course thereof in the several town- county of York, in Wakefield, in the said county;
ships of Rishworth, Sowerby, Soyland, Barkisland, and also, on or before the 31st day of December in
Warley, Skircoat, and Norland, in the said parish of this present year, in the Private Bill office of the
Halifax, to the junction of the said streams with the House of Commons > and so much of such plans,
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sections, and books of reference • as relate to
the said parishes, of Halifax and Huddersfiel
respectively, will .be deposited, on or before ,the
'^aid 31st day of December, with the parish clerk
of th'e said parishes respectively. - Dated this 2Sth
day of October 1837.
Jas. Edwd. Norris, Solicitor for the sale
Bill.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that it is intended to
apply to Parliament in the next session, for a
Bill, to establish a company, to be called the '1 hame:
Improvement Company, wiih power to construe
and maintain embankments and sewers, for the
reception of the sewage from all the existing sewers
along.each side of the river. Thames, commencing on
the north side, at or near Millbank, in the parish oJ
•St. John's, and proceeding in and through the
several parishes, liberties, and precincts of St. John,
St. Margaret, St. Martin in the Fields, St. Clement
Danes, Savoy, and St. Mary le Strand, all in the
.city of Westminster j ( the Middle Temple, Inner
Temple, White Friars, St Bride, Bridewell, St. Ann,
St. Andrew, St. Bennet, and St. Peter, Paul's
Wharf, all in the city of London ; and on the Surrey
side of the river, commencing at or near Lambeth
Palace, and proceeding' in and through the several
parishes of St. Mary, Lambeth, and St. George the
Martyr, and St. Saviour, in the borough of Southwark, all in thex»unty of Surrey ; also with power
to construct receptacles for sewage near King's
Scholars' Pond, in the city of Westminster, near the
Wash Sewer, in the parish of Lambeth aforesaid-; in
the Isle of Dogs, in the parish of 1'oplar, and county
of Middlesex, and in the paiis'h of St. Mary, Rotlierhithe in the county of Surrey, with certain other
improvements connected therewith ; and also power
to purchase and hold all such lands, tenements, and
hereditaments, as they may require for the above
purposes.—Date'd this 15th November 1837.
jo/m liderton Burn, No. 4, Raymond Build' • ings, Gray's-inn. Solicitor to the Bill.
Barnsley Water Works.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an Act for better supplying the town and
township of Barnsley, in the parish of Silkstone,
in the west riding, of the county of York, with
Water j and for such purpose to authorise the forming, making, building, erecting, laying, and complet
ing, and from time to time rcpaiiing, replacing,
upholding, and sustaining alt such erections, buildings, engines, dams, weirs, reservoirs, locks,
channels, aqueducts, soughs, drains, sluices, mains,
pipes, mainpipes, conduit*, and other works, as shall
be necessary or convenient for the purpose aforesaid;.
all which erections, buildings, engines, dams, weirs,
reservoirs, goits, channels, aqueducts, soughs, drains,
sluices, mains, pipes, ms&npipes, conduits, and other
works, being intended to be formed, constructed,
made, built, erected, laid, and supported, in, from,
through, over, or into the town and township of
Barnsley, in the parish of Silkstonc, in the west
riding.of the'county of York aforesaid.

And notice is also hereby given, that it is intended,
by the .said proposed Act., to obtain powers and
directions for the Trustees, in whom certain lands,
lying and being in the township of Barnsley aforesaid
(called the Shaw, otherwise the Shay'e Lands) are
vested, to borrow and take up, at interest, any sum
or sums- of money, and to mortgage grant, and assign
the said lauds, or any part or parts thereof, to the
person or persons who shall advance or lend such
money, as a security or securities for the same, and
the interest thereof, and to apply such money, and
the rents and profits of the said lands, for the purpose
of carrying the said proposed Act into exectttioa j
such lands being trust property, and the rents and
profits thereof applicable for the benefit of all the
inhabitants of the town of Barnsley; and also to
regulate the future course of, and apply the watev
arising and flowing from, a spring or well in the said
trust estate, so that the inhabitants at large may
continue to derive the benefit thereof. By order,
Geo. Keir, J. M. Kdr,- and Matis. Mason,
Solicitors.
Barnsley, 10th November 1837.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing session, for an Act to authorise and empower .the
Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Carlisle Railway Company, incorporated a«cl established by an Act, passed
in the tenth year of (.he reign of His late Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for
making and maintaining a railway or tramroads
from the town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in the
county of Newcastle-upon Tyne, to the city of Carlisle, in the county of Cumberland, with a branch
thereout," to borrow and raise an additional sum of
money for the purposes of their undertaking, by the
creation of additional shares in the saiH company, or .
by some other mode to be authorised and provided,
for in and by the said intended Act.—Dated this
9th day of November 1837.
Claytons and Dunn ; 4 damson and fTalton^
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
"l^TOTICE is hereby given, that application is inJi^s .tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to repeal:-the-,
everal Acts passed in the twenty-fifth: and twentyninth years of the reign of Mis Majesty King George
the Second, and in the twenty eighth and fifty-sixth:
years of the reign of His Majesty King George theThird, for. repairing the roads from Shrewsbury^
through Ellesmere, in the county of Salop, and Overton, in the county of Flint, to W rex-ham in the county
of Denbigh, and other roads in the said Acts mentioned so lar as relates to the Ellesmere district of the.said roads and for granting further, better, and moreeffectual powers lor repairing and improving the said
•oads. And also for widening, improving, and makng ani maintaining, as turnpike, the highway leadng fnim tha present turnpike road, at or near Cotonwcod in the parish of Werii, to the town of;
iVhitohurch and which said highway passes frofii,.
n, through, or into the township of Steel in the.
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parish of Frees, and the several townships of Tilstock, Alkington, and Dodington in the parish of
Whitchurch in the county of Salop ; in which Bill
provision is intended to be made for increasing, diminishing, or altering the tolls now authorised to be
taken on the said roads.—Dated this 9th day of
November 1837.
.

.

R. Morrall, Clerk to the Trustees.
»

"OTICE is hereby given, that application will be
made to Parliament in the next session, to bring
in a BiH for inclosing, dividing, and allotting the
common or waste lands called Bayston Hill, situate
in. the township of Bayston, in the parish of Condover, in .the county of Salop. And also for inclosing,
dividing, and- allotting the common or waste lands
.called Munslow common, situate in the townships of
Munslow and Aston in the parish of Munslow, and
in the township of Upper Millichope in the parish of
Eaton, all in the said county of Salop ; and for inclosing, dividing, and allotting all other the waste
lands lying within the said townships or either of
them. Dated this 9th day of November 1S37.

Hessle/ West-ella, Swanland, Ferriby, South Cave,
North Cave, Drewton, Everthorpe, Eastrington,
ISandholrne, Hythe, Housethorpe, Portington,Broomfleet, Cavil, Balkholme, Howden, High , Linton,
Low Linton, Newland, GreenoaJk Bellassize, TSennetland, Scalby, Faxfleet, Newport, Gilberdike,
and Burland, in the said east riding of the county
of York.
Geo. Codd, Clerk to the Trustees of the said
Roads.

Hull, 9th November 1837.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be mad-e to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain an
Act, to alter, amend, extend, and enlarge the powers
and provisions of an Act, passed in the sixth year of
the reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled " An Act-for making and maintaining a dock or docks af Southampton -} which said dock
or docks and works are intended to be made constructed and maintained, at or near a certain piece or
parcel of land, commonly called the Mud Lands,
situate and being within the liberties of the town and
Dukes and Salt.
county of the town of Southampton, and in the
parishes of Saint Mary, Saint Mary Holy Rhood,
OTICE is hereby given, that application is in- Saint John, Saint Michael, or some or one of them,
tended to be made to Parliament in the next or extra parochial.
session, for an Act, to alter, amend, and enlarge the
Lock, Smith, and Allistons, Freeman's Court,
powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the second
London; Jas. Sharpe and Harrison,
:ar of the reign of His late Majesty King William
Southampton, Solicitors.
e Fourth, intituled " An Act for repairing and
• otherwise improving the road from Brough Ferry to
South Newbald Holmes, and from Brough to WeiOTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuton, in the East Riding of the county of York,"
which said road passes from, in, through or into the ing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to amend an
several parishes, townships, hamlets, or places of Act, passed in the third year of the reign of His late
Brough, Wei ton, Elloughton, Eflerker, Branding- Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An
ham, South Cave, North Cave, Drewton, Rud- Actfor making a Rail way from London to Greenwich,"
ston/ Sheep Walk, South Newbald, and North so far as relates to extending the period of time
Newbald, in the said East Riding of the county granted by the said Act for making and completing
of York.—Dated this 9th day of November, ^in the said Railway, and other works and conveniences
connected therewith; which said Railway was authothe year of our Lord, 1837.
rised to be made through the several parishes, townBy order.
ships, or places of Saint Saviour, Saint Olive, Saint
Thomas, and Saint John in the borough of SouthJohn Robinson, Solicitor.
wark, Saint Mary Magdalen, Bermondsey, Saint
South Cave.
Mary, Rotherhithe, Hatcham, and Camberwell, in the
county of Surrey, Saint Paul, Deptford, in the counBeverley, Hessle, and North Cave Turnpike Roads. ties of Kent and Surrey, and Saint Nicholas, Deptfovd, and Saint Alphage or Alphege, Greenwich, in
OTICE is hereby given, that application is in-1 the county of Kent.—Dated this 10th day of Notended to be made to Parliament in the next
vember 1837.
session, for an Act, to alter, amend, and enlarge the
powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the second
James Vallance, Solicitor to the said Comyear of the reign of 1-1 is late Majesty King William
pany.
the Fourth, intituled " An Act for maintaining certain
roads in the neighbourhood of the towns of BeverThe time for giving notices of intended applications
ley, of Kingston-upon-Hull, and of North Cave, to Parliament, for the ensuing session, being limited
called the Beverley, Hessle, and North Cave turnpike to this month of November, f.he Directors of the Lonroads ;" and which said roads lie in, or pass from, don and Greenwich Railway Company have thought
through, or into the several parishes, townships, it right to give this notice as a matter of precaution,
hauilete, or places of Saint Martin and Saint John, in in case the weather, or any other at present unforethe town and liberties of Ueverley, in the east riding seen circumstance should prevent the railway being
of the county of York, and of Rowley, Cottingham, completed by the time mentioned in their Act of inSkidby, Willerby, Kirk-elia, Woofeiton, Anlaby, corporation.
'
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is hereby given, that application will
be made to Parliament in the next session, for
leave to bring in a Bill to repeal the following Acts,
viz. an Act of Parliament, made and passed in
the twelfth year of the reign of King George the
Third, intituled "An Act for paving, lighting, cleansing, watering, and watching the streets and other
public places within such part of the parish of
Saint Pancras, in the county of Middlesex, as lies
on the west side of Tottenham-couit-road, and for
•preventing nuisances and obstructions therein, and
for obliging the Trustees for the care of the said
'road to pave, repair, and cleanse such part of the
said road as is therein described j" also an Act of
Parliament, made and passed in the thirty- first year
-of the reign of King George the Third, intituled
," An Act to explain and amend an Act, made in the
twelfth year of the reign of His present Majesty,
.intituled ' An Act for paving, lighting, cleansing,
watering, and watching the streets and other public
places within such part of the parish of Saint Pan-cras, in the county of Middlesex, as lies on the wast.
.side of Tottenham-court-road, and for preventing
nuisances and obstructions therein, and for obliging
.the Trustees for the care of the said road to pave,
.repair, and cleanse such part of the said road as is
therein described;'" also an Act of Parliament,
.made and passed in the fifty- second year of the
reign of King George the Third, intituled " An
Act .for altering and enlarging the powers of two
Acts of His present Majesty, for paving, repairing,
cleansing, lighting, watering, and watching such part
of the parish of Saint Pancras, in the county of
Middlesex, as lies on the west side of Tottenhamcourt-road ;" also an Act of Parliament, made and
passed in the fifteenth year of the reign of King
George the Third, intituled " An Act for lighting
and watching the hamlet of Highgate, in the county
of Middlesex," so far as the said Act relates to or
is applicable to the said parish of Saint Pancras ;
also an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the
-twenty-ninth year of the reign of King George the
Third, intituled " An Act for paving, lighting, cleansing, watering, and watching such streets and other
, public places within that part of the parish of Saint
Pancras, in the county of Middles; x. which lies on
the north and south sides of the New-road leading
from Paddington to Islington:, called Sommers'-town,
and is now actually leased to Jacob Lerotix, Esquire,
for building upon, or that may be hereafter leased
for the like purpose, and for preventing^ nuisances
and obstructions, therein 3" also an Act o'f Parliament, made and passed in the third year of the reign
of His late Majesty King George the • Fourth, intituled " An Act to alter and enlarge the powers of
an Act of His late^Majesty King George the Third,
for paving, lighting, cleansing, watering, and watching that part of the parish of Saint Pancras, in the
county of Middlesex, called Sammers' town j" also
an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the thirtyfourth year of the, reign of King George the Third,
intituled " An Act for paving, cleansing, lighting,
watching, watering, and otherwise improving and
keeping in repair the streets, squares, and other
public passages and places which are and shall be
made upon certain pieces of ground in the parishes
of Saint Pancrasi £aint George the Martyr, and
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Saint George Bloomsbury, or some or one of them,
in the county of Middlesex, belonging to the Hospital for the Maintenance a-nd Education of Exposed and Deserted Young Children, commonly
called the Foundling Hospital, so fur as the said
Act relates to or is applicable to the said parish of
Saint Pancras ;" also an Act of Parliament, made
and passed in the thirty-seventh year of the reign
of King George the Third, intituled " An Act for
paving, cleansing, lighting, watching, and otherwise
improving all such s'reets and other public passages
as are or shall be made upon a certain piece of
ground belonging to Elizabeth Doughty, sp nster,
situate in the parish of Saint Pancras, iu the county
of Middlesex:," also an Act of Parliament, made
and passed in the thirty-ninth and fortieth years of
the reign of King George the Third, intituled "An
Act for forming, paving, cleansing, lighting, watching, watering, and otherwise improving and keeping
in repair' the streets, squares, and other public
passages and places which are and shall be made
upon certain pieces or plots of ground, in the parish
of Saint Pancras, in the county of Middlesex, belonging to the Most Noble Francis Duke of Bedford ;" also an Act of Parliament, made and passed
in the forty-first year of the reign of King George
the Third, intituled '' An Act for forming, paviftg,
cleansing, righting, watching, watering, and otherwise improving and keeping in repair the streets,
squares, and other public passages and places which
are and shall be made upon certain pieces or plot*
of ground, in the parish of Saint Pancras, in
the county of Middlesex, belonging to the Right
Honourable Ann Dowager Baroness Southampton j"
also an Act of Parliament, made and passed
in the forty-third year of the reign of King George
the Third, intituled " An Act to enlarge the powers
of, and explain and amend, an Act, made in the
forty-first year of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled 'An Act for forming, paving,
cleansing, lighting, watching, watering, and otherwise improving and keeping in repair the streets,
squares, and otner public passages and places, which
are and shall be made upon certain pieces or plots of
ground, in the parish of Saint Pancras, in the county
of Middlesex, belonging to the Right Honourable
Ann Dowager Baroness Southampton, and for including therein certain other small plots of ground in
the said parish, therein described j' " also an Act of
Parliament, made and passed in the fifty-fifth year of
the reign of King George the Third, intituleid "An,
Act for amending two Acts of His present Majesty,
for improving certain plots of ground belonging la
the Right Honourab'e Ann Dowager Baroness
Southampton and other persons, in the parish of
Saint Pancras, in the county of Middlesex •" also an
Act, made and passed in the forty-eighth year of the
reit^h of His Majesty King George the 1 bird, intituled " An Act for forming, paving, and otherwise
improving certain streets arid other public passages
and places in the parish of Saint Pancras, in the
county of Middlesex j" also an Act of Parliament,
made and passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of
King George the Third, intituled " An Act for forming, paving, and otherwise improving certain streets,
and other public passages and places, in the parish of
Saint Pajicras, in the county of Middlesex,. which
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are or shall be made upon ground, belonging to
Joseph Lucas, Esquire ;" also an Act of Parliament,
i*ade and passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of
King George the Third, intituled "An Act for paving
and otherwise improving ceitain streets, and ol'hei
public passages and places, which are or shall be
wtade upon a certain piece of ground, belonging to
Thomas Harrison, Esquire, situate in the parish of
Saint Pancras, in the county of Middlesex;"
also an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the
fifty-first 3 ear of the reign of King George the
Third, intituled (t An Act for paving and improving
the streets, and other public passages and places,
which are or shall be made upon a piece of ground,
belonging to the Brewers 1 'Company, in the parish of
Saint Pancias, in the county of Middlesex ;" also
an Act of Pailiament, made and passed in die fiftyfourth year of the reign of King George the .7 bird,
intituled " A n Act for paving, lighting,., watching,
cleansing, and regulating the streets and other public
places on the estate,, of j_ord Calthorpe, near Gray'sInn-Jane-roacl, in the parish of Saint Pancras, in
the county of Middlesex •" also an Act of Parliament^ made and passed in the fifty-fourth year of the
reign of King George the Third, intituled " An Act
for paving, lighting, watching, and otherwise improving the several streets and other public places
partly lying on the west side of Maiden-Jane, partly
on the north side of the New-road, and partly on
the west side "of Pancras-road, near .Battle-bridge,
in" the parish of Saint Pancras, in the county of
Middlesex, and for preventing nuisances and obstructions therein ;" also an Act of Parliament, made
find passed in. the fifty-sixth year of the reign of
King George the Third, intituled " An Act to amend
an Act, passed in the fifty-fourth year of the reign of
His present Majesty, for paving, lighting, watching,
and otherwise improving the several streets and
other public places upon certain lands near Battlebridge, in the parish of Saint Pancras, in the county
of Middlesex ;" also an Act of Parliament, made and
passed in the fifty-fifth year of the reign of King
George the "Third, intituled "An Act for paving or
gravelling, watching, and lighting certain places situate
on the west side of the turnpike road in Kentish
town, in the parish of Saint Pancras, in the county
of Middlesex, and for preventing nuisances and
obstructions therein •" also an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the fifty-seventh year
of the reign of King George the Third, intituled
" An Act for lighting and watching Kentish-town,
in the parish of Saint Pancras, in the county of
Middlesex/' also an Act of Parliament, made and
passed in the third year of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An
Act for watching, lighting, watering, cleansing, gravelling, and otherwise improving the foot, carriage,
and other public ways on certain lands and grounds
in the parish of Saint Pancras, in the county of
Middlesex, called Camden-town;" also an Act of
Parliament, m&de -and passed in the fifth year of the
reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for forming, paving, cleansing,
lighting, watching, and regulating streets and other
public passages and places on certain plots of ground
called Batile-bridge-fields, near Gray's-inn-lane, in
the parish of Saint Pancras, in the county of Middle-

sex 5" also an Act of Parliament, made and passed in
the seventh and eighth years of the reign of His late
Majesty K-ing George the Fourth, intituled " An
Act for paving, gravelling, and otherwise improving certain streets and places on the east
side of Kentish-town, in the parish of Saint
Pancras, in the county of JNJiddles-ex ;': also an Act
of the third and fourth years ol the reign of His
late Majesty King William the Fouith, intituled
" An Act to repeal an At t of the eleventh year of
His late Majesty King George tlie Fouith, for the
lighting and watchirg of parishes in England and
VV'ales, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof,"
so far as the said Act concerns the said parish of
Saint 1'ancias; and to make other provisions in lieu
of those contained in the said several Acts of Parliament, and for better paving, lighting, watering,
and cleansing, and otherwise reguJat ng. repairing,
and improving the several streets, ? qua res, circuses,
gardens, ways, passages, courts, and places made and
laid out, or hereafter to be made and laid out, within
the said parish of Saint Pancras, and for other purposes relating thereto ; and plating the management
and controul thereof in Comn.issioners to be elected
by the rate payers of the said parish, and the making,
collecting, and levying the rates, for the purposes
aforesaid, in the vestry of the said parish ; and for
enabling the said vestry to make and levy one general
rate for the purposes aforesaid, which shall not exceed the lowest amount limited under the authority
of any of the said recited Acts, and which might now
be levied for such purposes) and also, for the purpose
of paying off and discharging all sums of money
legally due, and chargeable upon the rate orTates
now made, or authorised to be made and levied, in
each district created by the said recited Acts, to
make and levy, in each of the said districts, such
further amount of rate as shall, when added to the
said general rate in such district, amount to the same
security which is now possessed by the creditors on
the rate or rates of such district; and to empower
the said vestry, in respect of each ornamental encltfsure, in any^ square, circus, crescent, or place now
regulated by any of the said recited Acts, to make
and levy a distinct garden-rate, not less in amount
than the rate or rates now authorised for maintaining the same, and for satisfying all charges in respect
thereof; and lastly, for making and levying any hew
rate or rates, or making such alteration, increase, or
diminution in all, or either of the rates, which.at
present may he levied under the authority of the
said recited Acts, as the circumstances of each of
the said districts require.—Dated the 2d day of
November 1837.
John M'Gahey, Clerk to the Vestrymen of
the said parish of Saint Pancras, the promoters of the intended Bill.
No. 1, Gordon-street,-Gordon-square..
Soutbmolton Turnpike Roads:
JVT OTICE is hereby given, that application is in•^ ' tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for extending the
term, and altering and enlarging the powers, of an
Act, passed in the thirty-second year of the reign of
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Kiwg George the Second, intituled " An Act for re near Goldman's Corner, in the town of Southmolton,
pairing, widening, and rendering safe and comvno and to terminate at or near Cake Down Lane, in the
dious, several.roads leading from the town, of South- parish of Bishop's Nympton, and for building, remolton, in the county of Devon ;" and also of three pairing, and maintaining a new bridge across the
several Acts, respectively passed in the nineteenth river Mole,; another new road to commence at or
forty-second, and fifty-fourth iyears of the reign o: near the Market Place, or Broad Pavement, in the
King George the Third, whereby the terms anc town of Southmolton, and to pass through the Sta^
powers of the said first,'mentioned'Act were further Inn, and the valley on the south of the town of
continued and enlarged; or for repealing the saic Southmolton, and to" enler the present turnpike road
Acts, and granting further and other powers in lieu leading from Southmolton to Tiverton, at or near
•thereof; which several roads 'pass front, through, 01 Mole Bridge, in the parishes of Southmolton and
into the several parishes and townships of South- Bishop's Nympton, or one of them, passing over
moltori, George Nympton, Mariansleigh, Roman- Mole Bridge, and for taking down, and rebuilding,
sleigh, Meshaw, East Wellington, King's Nympton, or widening, and repairing the same bridge, and for
Chulmleigh, Chawleigh, Bishop's Nympton, Rose wideniRg and repairing the present turnpike road so
Aish, otherwise Rose Ash, Knowstone., Creacombe, far as Ham Lane, in the parish of Bishop'sNympton;
Rackenford, Philleigh, otherwise Filleigh, Swiinbridge another diversion, or new line of road, to diverge from
and Chittlehampton, in the county of Devon ; and the said road leading from Southmolton to Tiverton,
. also for making and maintaining several new lines at or near the first mile post on Gorton Hill, and to
branches, or deviations of road (that is to say), one rejoin the same road at or near the bottom of Silof such roads to commence at or near Cross Lane combe Hill; another new line of road to commence
End, in the town of Southmolton, and to terminate at or near the three mile post in the present Southat .or near the Stag's Head,.in the parish of South- molton turnpike road leading from the town of
molton, and there to meet and unite with the present Southmolton to Torrington, in the parish of ChittkSouthmolton turnpike road, leading to the town of hampton, and to terminate at or near the east end o'f
IJarnstaple; and also a diversion from the same .Bideford Bridge, in the town of Bideford, and for
.turnpike road, to commence at or near the Black- building, repairing, and maintaining a bridge acrosssmith's shop, near the Church, in the parish of Fil- the River Tawe, on the same new line of road;
leigh, and to terminate at or near the Southmolton and also another line or diversion from the lastturnpike gate, called the Tower Gate, in the parish mentioned line of road, to diverge therefrom at or
of Swimbridge, and there to meet and unite with the near a farm or place called Salterns, in [the parish of
said Southmolton turnpike road, leading to the town Bideford, and to terminate also at or near the said
of Barnstaple ; another "of such roads to diverge out east end of Bideford Bridge ; and also for the taking
of the present turnpike road, leading from South- down, rebuilding, widening, repairing, and maintainmolton to Crediton, at or near Great Helegate, in ing all or any of the bridges at present, or hereafter
the said parish of Southmohon, and to rejoin the to be, erected, on the present and intended Southsame turnpike road at or near Alswear, in (he parish molton turnpike roads ; and also for discontiniiing,
of Mariansleigh; another of such roads to diverge as turnpike roads, ceitain parts of the present roads,
from the said turnpike road, leading from South- comprised in the before-mentioned Acts,1 leading
molton to Crediton, at or near the fourth mile post, from, through, or into the several parishes of Southin the parish of Romansleigh, and to terminate at or molton, George" Nympton, Mariansleigh, f Roinansnear the village of Withcridge ; another of such leigh, Meshaw, East Worlington, King's Nympton,
roads to commence in or near the said village of Chulmleigh, Chawleigh, Bishop's Nynipton, Rose
Witheridge, and to terminate at or near Neman's Aish, otherwise Rose Ash, Knowstone, Creacombe
Land, in the parish of Witheridge ; another of such Rackenford, Philleigh, otherwise Filleigh. Ssvim-roads to commence at or near the said village of Dridge, and Chittlehampton, or some or one of them,
Witheridge, and to terminate at a place called Long 'n the said county of Devon. All which said new
Barn, in the parishes of Crediton and Sandford, or ines, branches, or diversions of road pass, or are
one of' them ; another of such roads to diverge from ntendcd to pnss, from, through, or into the several
the last-mentioned road at or near a place called :>arishes, townships, and places of Souibinolton,
Mooracre, and to terminate in the village of Sand- George Nympton, Mariansleigh, Romansleigh, Meford ; another line of road t'o commence "at the ter- sha\v, East Worlington, West Worlington, King's
mination of the said road at Long Barn, and to ter- ^ympton, Waikleigh, Satterleigh, Chulmleigh, liurminate at or near"the east town of Crediton ; another ington, Cliawleigh, Bishop's Nympton, Hose Aish
new line of road from Southmolton to Chulmleigh, otherwise Rose Ash', Knowstone, Creacjinbe Rf.ckento diverge from the present turnpike ,road leading brd, Philleigh, olhenvise Filleigh, Swuubridge,
from Sonthmolton to Crcditon, at or near Tidlake, in jandkey, Chittlehampton, Bishop's Taw ton, Tawthe parish of Miiansleigh, and to meet and unite stock, Atherington,Yarnscombe,Alvcrdiseolt,Neu'ton
•with the present Southmoltoii turnpike road leading Tracey, Fremington, Honvood, East Lei^h, West
from Southmolton .to Chulmlcigh, at or near the Leigh, Bideford, Lapford, Witheridge, i h'elbridge'
seventh inile post in the same turnpike road ; another Washford Pyne, 1'uddington, Woolfard is worthy
nert' line of road to commence at or near the southern Kenncrley, Poughill, Stockley English, Cliemon
end of the town of Soiijlunoltpn, a n d - t o join the Fitzpain, Upton Hellions, Samlfbrd, and Crediton
Barristaple turnpike road leading from Bamstyple to or some' or one or more of them., in the county of
Exeter, at or near Newnham Bridge, in the parishes Devon.
of Chulmleigh and Burringtnn. or one of them ;
And-by which said Bill, it is intended to increase
another new road or diversion to commence at or diminish, or alter the existing tolls authorised by the
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aforesaid four several Acts to be collected within "the |
liniirs of the Southmolton turnpike trust, and to levy
tolls upon, or in respect of, the several new lines,
branches, or deviations of road so proposed to be
.made as aforesaid ; duplicate plans and sections of
which several new lines, branches, and deviations of
road, together with a book of reference thereto, will
be deposited, for public inspection, at the office of
the clerk of the peace for the county of Devon, at
the Castle of Exeter, in the said county, on or before
the. 30th day of November instant ; and, on or before
the 31st day of December next, a copy of so much
of the said plans as relates to each of the several
parishes hereinbefore-mentioned, in or through which
any ^parts of the said roads are intended to be
made, varied, extended, or enlarged, together with a
book of reference thereto, will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish j and, on or before
the said 31st day of December next, a copy of the
said plans, sections, and book of reference, will be
deposited in the Private Bill office of the House of
Commons. - Dated this 2d day of November 18:47.
John Gilberd Pearse, Clerk to the Trustees
of the Southmolton Turnpike.
VT OTICE is hereby given, that application is in-^ tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain
an Act, to enlarge the term and powers of an Act,
passed in the fifty-eighth year of the reign of His
late Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An
Act for making and maintaining a turnpike road, from
the south end of Angel-lane, in Brampton Bierley, to
a certain public highway, in Mexbrough; and also
from Clegg's (ottage, in Rawmarsh, to the north
end of Kilnhuist Bridge, and from the south end of
the said bridge to the west end of the village of
Hooton Roberts, in the west riding of the county of
York j" which said roads lie in or pass through the
several townships of Brampton Bierlow, Swinton,
Rawmarsb, and Hooton Roberts, and parishes of
Wath-upon-Dearne, Rawmarsh, and Hooton Roberts, all in the said west riding of the county of
York; and it is also intended to apply for powers to
increase, alter, or vary the tolls authorized to be
taken by the said Act.
H~m. Newman, Clerk to the Trustees of the
said road.
Barnsley, November 6, 1837.
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is in-^ tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alter, amend,
and enlarge the powers and provisions of two Acts,
one passed in the fifth year of the reign of His late
Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An
Act for making a railway from Croydon, to join the
London and Greenwich railway, near London ; and
the other passed in the sixth and seventh years of
the reign of His said late Majesty, intituled " An
Act to enable the London and Croydon Railway
Company to provide a station, and other works, in
the parish of Saint Olave, in the borough of South Avark, in the county of Surrey ; and to amend the
Act relating to the said railway j" and to extend the

periods granted by the said Acts for the purchase of
lands, and completion of tire works ; and which said
railway and station, are situate in, and pass from,
into, or through the several parishes, townships, and
extra parochial places of Croydon. Beddington.,
Streatham, Batteisea, Lambeth, Camberwell, Deptford, Rotherhithe, and Saint Olave, or some of them,
in the said county of Surrey j Beckenham, Sydenhara, Lewisham, and Deptford, or some of them, in
the county of Kent.
And it is intended to apply for power to- purchase
additional property, in the said parish of Saint Olave j
plans, sections, and books of reference whereof will
be deposited, 6n or before the 30th day of November
instant, at the office of the cleik of the peace for
the county of Surrey, at Lambeth, with the parish
clerk of Saint Olave, and in the Private Bill office of
the House of Commons. — Dated this 1st day of
November 1837.
Burchell and Kilgour, 24, Red Lion- square,
Solicitors for the Bill.
is hereby given, that application will be
• L " made to Parliament in the ensuing session^ for
power to make and maintain a cemetery, to be called
the " Necropolis," on that poition of theSouCharaptonproperty, in the parish of Saint Pancras, in the
county of Middlesex, known by the name of the
Haverstock Hill Estate, bounded on the noith by
land now or lately belonging to Mrs. Ponsonby, on
the south by the. proposed new road leading from
the Hampstead-road to Kentish-town, on the east
by the lands of Richard Morgan, and on the west by
land now or lately belonging to Mrs. Ponsonby, and
also by land belonging to William Morgan> con-'
taining 66 acres, or thereabouts.
Richardson and Talbot, Solicitors, 47,
Bedford-row.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application is in-L^' tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an Act to alter, amend, and enlarge the
powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the fifth
and sixth years of the reign of His late MajestyKing William the Fourth, intituled " An Act for
improving and keeping in repair certain roads in the
counties of Flint and Chester, and for better 1 maintaining the ferry over the river Dee, called the Lower
King's Ferry, in the said county of Flint," so far as
such Act relates to the roads therein mentioned ;.
and which roads respectively pass from, in, through,
or into the several parishes, townships, or places of
Flint, Leadbrook Major, Leadbrook Minor, Kelsterton, Golftyn, Wepre, Shotton, Aston, Ewloe 'J own,
Bistree, Argoed, Ewloe Wood, Soughton, Northop,
and Llwynegrin, all in the said county of Flint ; and
Shotwick, Woodbank, Shotwick Paik, and Great
Saughall, in the county of Chester -t and also Sealand,
in the said county of Flint ; and that it is also intended to obtain power to make the new line or:'
branch of road hereinafter described, that is to say,
to commence from and out of the present turnpike road
leading from the King's Ferry aforesaid, to Woodbank, at or near the end of the embankment of the
River Dee Company, and near the boundary between
the said Company's marsh land there, and the ancient
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lands in the township of Great Saugha'll, in the
parish of Shdtwick, in the said county of Chester,
and thence to pass from, in, through, or into the
several parishes, townships, and places of Shotwick,
Burton, Neston, Eastham, Great Sa-ughall, Hough
Shotwick, or Woodbank, Shotwick, Pucldington,
Ledsham, Little Sutton, Childer Thornton, and
Eastham, and to terminate in the present turnpike
road leading from Cheste'r to Liverpool, at or nenr
the Hooton turnpike gate, on the said last mentioned
road, in the township of Eastham, all in the said
county of Chester, and thnt it is intended 10 obtain
power to levy tolls, rales, or duties for or in respect
of all horses, cattle, animals, and carriages passing
upon or along the said new line or branch'of road,
and also to increase or alter the tolls, rates, or duties
payable upon the said roads, comprized in the said
recited Act; and that it is also intended to slop rip
or to abandon and discontinue, as turnpike road, such
part of the road comprized in the said recited Act as
lies between the boundary of the said marsh and
ancient .lands aforesaid, or near thereto, and the termination of it adjoining the turnpike road leading
from Chester to Parkgate.
And notice is hereby further given, that a plan and
section -of the proposed new line or branch of road,
together with a book of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the clerk of the peace for the said
county of Chester, at his office, in the city of Chester,
on or before the 3t)th of November instant -f and that
a copy of, or so much of the said plan and section
and book of reference AS relates to, each of the
several parishes following, that is to say, Shotwick,
Burton, Neston, and Eastham, will be deposited with
the parish clerk of each of such parishes respectively,
on or before the 31 st of December next; and that a
copy of the whole of such plan,- section, and book
of reference will also be deposited in the Private
- Bill-office of the House of Commons, on or before
the 31 st of December next.
H. Roberts, Solicitor for the Bill.
Mold, November 6, 1837.
is hereby given, that application is inN OTICE
tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to make and
mairitain a pier or piers, with all necessary works
and communications connected therewith, at the
town and borough of Deal, in the parish of Deal, in
the county of Kent; and in which Bill provision is
intended to be made to collect rates, tolls, or duties
for and in respect of the use of fche said pier or
piers ; and notice is hereby further given, that duplicate plans and sections of the said pier or piers,
with books of reference thereto, will be deposited, for
public inspection, at the office of the clerk of the
peace for the county of Kent, at Maidstone, on or
before the 30th day of November instant, and in the
Private Bill-office of the House of Commons, and
with the parish" clerk of the said parish of Deal, on
or before the 31st day of December next.—Dated
this 1st day of November 1837.
Henry Jackson, Solicitor, 15, Saint Helen'splace, Bishqpsgate street, London.

TVTOTICE-is hereby given, that application• is'in•^ ' tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for leave to bring in a Bill and to obtain an
Act, for inclosing lands within the townships or
divisions of Helsington, Strickland Roger, and Whinfell, in the parish of Kirkby in Kendal, in the county
of Westmorland, and also for draining and improving,
certain lands, in the said township of Helsington,,
and in the townships of Underbartow and Bradleyfield and Levens, in ihe parishes of KirkUy in Kendal
and Heversham, in the same county ; with powers,
for raising the expences attending the inclosure,
division, and allotment of the lands within the s»id
townships or .divisions of Helsington, Strickland
Roger, and Whinfell, and the obtaining and executing sucii intended Act, so far as the same shall
apply to the s.-jjd inclosure, division, and allotment,,
by sale- <>f part of such lands, or by rates or assessments on the persons and parties to whom any allotment of such lands shall be made ; and for raising the
expences of making the intended works of drainage,,
and the costs of obtaining and executing such intended Act, so far as the same shall apply to the
draining and improving of the said lands, and also
the expeo.tes of maintaining such works in. repair, by
rates or assessments on the several persons and
parties, whose lands will be drained or benefited by
the making and maintaining of such works of drainage in the said several townships: of Underbarrowr,
andBradleynekl, Helsington, and Levens,
Oak-ham Turnpike Road.
JVJOTJCE is hereby given, that application will be
•^ made to Parliament in the next session, for an,
Act to repeal two Acts of Parliament, one of the said
Acts, passed in the 35th year of the reign of His,
Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act
for repairing, altering, and improving the road leading^
from the Great North Road, in the town of Stamford, and county of Lincoln, through the town of
Qakham to the Great North Road aforesaid, at or
: near a house called the Cross Guns, in tue parish of
I Greetham and county of Rutland ;" and the other
of the said Acts, passed in the fifty-seventh year of
the reign of his said Majesty King George the Third,
intituled " An Act for continuing and amending an
Act of His present Majesty for repairing the road,
from Stamford, in the county of Lincoln, through.
Oakham to the Great North Road, in the parish of
Greetham, in the county of Rutland ;" in which Act,
provision is intended to he made for the increase and"
alteration of the tolls,.-rates, arid duties now payable.on the said road, and for including Within the provisions of the said Act, an additional piece of road,
being a public highway already made, extending
from the four cross road, in the village ofEmpingham, in the county of Rutland, five cfiains, or thereabouts, over and beyond a certain bridge at the east
end of the same village, being the length of half,
.a mile, or thereabouts,, and for erecting a toll gate,-,
upon the said last mentioned piece of road ;. and also,
for ineluding within, the provisions of the said Act, a,
certain other additional piece of road, being a public
highway already made, diverging towards the south.:
east from the present line of road, at the -four cross,
roads, in the parish of Greetham aforesaid, and ex.--

tending from the said four cross road to the Great
North Road aforesaid, at the south east corner of a
certain close, in the said parish of Greetham, callec
the Church Close, in the occupation of Matthew
Laxtou, being the distance of one mile, or thereabouts, and for erecting a toll gate upon the said last
mentioned piece of road, and for excluding from the
provisions of the said intended Act, so much of the
said road as passes through the town of Oakham,
that is to say, extending from the south end of a
certain yard adjoining and belonging to a messuage
or tenement in the occupation of Robert Hawley, to
a certain other messuage or tenement called the Odd
House., in the occupation of Thomas Cooke ; which
said turnpike road, intended to be repaired and
amended as aforesaid, passes through the several
parishes of All Saints, Stamford, in the county of
Lincoln, and Timvtll, Empingham, Whitwell, Exton,
Hambleton, Egleton, Oakham, Bnrley, Cottesmore,
and Greetham, all in the county of Rutland.
And further notice is hereby given, that duplicate
plans of so much of the aforesaid road, through the
said town of Oakham. hereinbefore described arid
proposed to be excluded from the said intended Act,
and also of the two pieces of road, being public
highways, hereinbefore respectively described and
proposed to be included in the provisions of the said
intended Act, together with books of reference, will
be deposited, for public inspection, at the office of the
clerk of the peace for the said county of Rutland,
situate in the said town of Oakham, on or before the
30th day of November instant; and a copy of which
plan and hook of reference will be deposited with
the clerks of the said several parishes of Oakham,
Empingham, and Greetham, on or before the 31st
day of December next; and a copy of which plan and
book of reference will also be deposited in the Private
Bill-office of the House of Commons, on or before
the said 3 I st day of December next.—Dated this 6th
duy of November 1837.
By order,
H'm. Ades, Clerk to the Trustees of the
said road.
Fishguard Harbour.
"]V OTJCE is hereby given, that application is in-^ tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to biing in a Bill to alter and amend
an Act, pwssed in the first year of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled." An Act fur improving
the harbour and port of Fishgiiard, otiiei wise Abergwain, in the county of Pembroke;" and, by which
Bill it~is intended to repeal so much of the said Act
as authorises the Company thereby incorporated to
levy and collect rolls or duties on ships or vessels
passing or ivpassing up or down Saint George's
Channel, between Strumble Head, on the Welch
Coast, and the port of Wexford, on the Irish Coast.—
Dated this 7th day of November 18-7.
is hereby given, that application is -inN OTICE
tended to be made to Parliament in the next

reign o'f His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for repairing and maintaining the
road from Quebec, in the parish of Leeds, in the
west riding of the county of York, to Homcfieldlane-end, in the same parish, with a bridge or bridges
on the line of such road, and for making and maintaining certain branch roads to communicate therewith," so far as relates to " the Leeds an'd Homeficldlane-end district of road ;" and which district of
road passes through and over the townships of Leeds
and Wortley, in the parish of Leeds, in the said west
riding of the county of York ; and it is also intended
to apply for powers to continue, for a further term,
the collection and taking of the foot tells granted by
the said Act, for a limited term, from persons passing
over the bridge across the River Aire, part of the said
district of road ; and to alter and increase the existing tolls on the said district of road.—Dated this
8th day of November 1837.
By order,
- Uptons and Clapham, Solicitors, Leeds.
>V|OTICE is hereby given, that application is in^ ^ tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain an
Act, to alter, amend, and enlarge the powers and
provisions in an Act, passed in the fourth year of the
reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for repairing and maintaining the
road from Quebec, in the parish of Leeds, in the
west riding of the county of York, to Homefieldlane-end, in the same parish, with a bridge or bridges
.on the line of such road, and for making and maintaining certain branch roads to communicate therewith,' so far as relates to " t h e \\ ortley, Armley,
and Bram.'ey district of road ;" and which district of
road passes through and over the townships of
Wortley, Armley, and Bramley, in the parish of
Leeds, in the said west riding of the .county of
York ; and also for making and maintaining a
branch or continuation of the line of the said district
of road from its commencement at or near the bridge
over the Leeds and Liverpool Canal, in the township of Wortley aforesaid, and to pass through and
over the townships of Wortley, Holbeck, and Leeds,
in the parish of Leeds aforesaid, to and to communicate with a street or lane, called Water-lane, in the
said township of Holbeck and parish of Leeds aforesaid ; and also to make and maintain a certain other
branch or road from and out of the said district of
road, commencing on the north side of a certain field,
called Lower Uails Field, in the township of Bramley,
and parish of Leeds aforesaid, belonging to, and in
the occupation of, James Walker, and to pass into
and through the snid township of Bramley, to or
near to a certain inn, called the Victoria Inn, in the
occupation of William Thackrah, in the ^aid last
mentioned township and parish, and to take tolls on
such new branches of road ; and it is also intended'
to inciease or alter the existing tolls payable by Vir-.
tue of the said Act, on the said district of road. •

And notice is also hereby given, that duplicate
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain an plans of the said new branches of road, with sections
Act, to alter, amend, and enlarge the powers and and books of reference to such plans, will be dcpoprovisions in an Act, passed in the fourth year of the sited^for public inspection, at the office of the"clcik
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of the peace for the said west riding, at Wakefield,
and also at the office of the cle/k of the peace foi
the borough of Leeds aforesaid, on or before the
3f th day of November instant; and also that, on or
before the .Hist; day of December next, a copy of the
said plans, with books of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the parish clerk of the said parish of
Leeds, for the inspection of all persons concerned ;
and also that, on or before the said 3 ; st day of December next, a copy of the said plans, sections, and
books of reference will be: deposited in the Private
Bill-office of the Honourable t.he House of Commons.— Dated this b'rh day of November 1837.
" By order,
Uptons and Clapham, Solicitors, Leeds.
is hereby given, that application is inN OTICE
tended to be made to Parliament in the next,
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain an
Act, to alter, amend, and enlarge the poxvers and
provisions in an Act, passed in the fourth year of the
reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled " An. Act.for repairing and maintaining the
road from Quebec, in the p :rish of Leeds, in the
west riding of the county of York, to Homefieldlane-end, in the SHIII.? parish, with a bridge or bridges
on the line of such road, and for making and maintaining certain branch roads to communicate therewith," and which said roads pass through and over
the townships of Leeds, Wortley, ArmLy, and
Bramleyvin the parish of Leeds, in the said west
riding ; and it is intended to take powers by such
Bill and Act, to continue for a further term the
collection and taking of the foot, tolls granted by the
said Act for a limited term from persons passing over
the bridge across the River Aire, part of the Leeds
and Homefield-lane end district of road comprized
in the said A c t ; and also powers for making and
maintaining a branch or continuation of the line of
the Wortley, Armley, and Bramley district of road,
comprized in the said Act, 'from its commencement
at or near the bridge over the Leeds and Liverpool
Canal, in the township of Wortley aforesaid, and to
pass through an-.l over the townships of Won ley,
Holbeck, and Leeds, in-ihe parish of Leeds aforesaid.,
to, and to communicate with, a street or lane, called
Water-lane, in the said township of Holbeck and
parish of Leeds aforesaid; and also to make and
maintain'a ceitain other branch or road from and out
of the said district of road, commencing on the north
side, of a certain field, called Lower I?ails Field, in
the township of Bramley, and parish of Le^ds aioresaid, belonging to, and in the occupation of, James
Walker, and to pass into and through the said township of Bramlev, to or near to a certain inn, called
the Victoria Inn, in the occupation of William
Thackrah, in the said last mentioned township and
parish; and it is also intended to increase or alter
the existing tolls payable by virtue of the said Act,
or some of them ; and it is also intended (in case it
shall be found expedient), to consolidate the two
trusts created by the said Act, or unite the two districts of roads comprized in the said Act.

and books of reference to such plans, will be deposited, for public inspection, at the office of the clerk
of the peace for the said west riding, nt Wnkefield,
and also at the office of the clerk of the peace for;
the borough of Leeds aforesaid, on or before the
30th day of November instant; and also that, on or.
before the 3 st day of December next, a copy of the
said plans, with books of refeience thereto, will be
.deposited with the parish clerk of the said parish o£
Leeds, for the inspection of all persons concerned ;'
and also^ that, on or before the said 31 st day of
December next, a .copy of the said plans, sections,
and books of reference vvftl be deposited in the
Private Bill-office of the Honourable the House of.
Commons.—Dated this 8th day of November 1837;
By. order,.
- Uptons' and Glapham, Solicitors> Leeds...
^kj OTICE is hereby-given, that application will;
i ^ be made to Parliament in the next session,,
for leave to bring in a Bill for dividing, allotting, and
inclosing all the open and common fields,. meadows^
•pastures, commonable lands and' waste grounds, in
the harnk't of Curbridge, in the parish of Witney, in
the county of Oxford ; and also for discharging,
from tithes all the homesteads, farms, lands, and
tiihcable grounds, in the hamlet of Curbridge aforesaid ; and it is intended by the said Bill to take
powers to raise money for the purposes of the-said
inclosure, by a rate upon the proprietors of the
lands to be inclosed, or by such other means as may be .
thought advisable. —Dated November the 9th, 1837..

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for constructing
and maintaining a floating bridge over and across the
harbour of Portsmouth,in the county of Southampton-,
from, at, or near a place, called Gospor; Bench, in
the parish of Alverstoke, in the said county of Southr
ampton, on the western side of the said harbour to
the opposite shore, at a certain place, called Ports.mouth Point, in the parish of Portsmouth, in the said
county ; and aLso for constructing and maintaining,
another floating bridge across the said harbour of
Portsmouth, from, at, or near Gosport Beach aforesaid, in the said parish of A-lver.*toke, to the opposite:
shore, at the north side of the Gun Wharf, near {he
Common Hard, in the paiish of Portsea, in the said,
county of Southampton ; together with all necessary,
works, roads, avenues, and approaches thereto, situate
in the several parishes and townships of Alverstoke^.
GosportjPortsmouth, andPortsea,in tlte said county of '
Southam/ton; duplicate plans and sections whereof,,
t' gether with books of reference, will be deposited,,
for public inspection., at the office of the clrrk of the
peace for the said county, situate at Winchester, in:
the said county of Southampton, and also with the
clerk of the peace for the borough of Portsmouth',
situate in High-street, in. the town of Portsmouth
aforesaid, on or before the 30th. day of November
instant; and a copy of so much of the-said plans,
as relates to each.of the said parishes, together with.
a book of reference thereto, will be deposited with,
And notice is also hereby given, that duplicate the parish clerk of each such parish, on or before the;
nkuis of the said new branches of road, with sections 31st day of Deceaiber next.; and. a copy of which*
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jilans, sections, and books of reference, will also be
deposited at the Private Bill-office of the House of
•Commons, on or before the said 31st day of December next.
And notice is hereby also given, that it is the intention of the parties applying for have to bring in
the said Biil, to levy tolls, rates, or duties upnri or in
tespect of the said bridges, roads, avenues, and approaches.—Dated this 10th day of November 1837.
James Hoskins, Solicitor, Portsmouth,
Cruickshan/c and H'ake/i.eldt Solicitors,
Gosport.
Coventry and Wolvey Turnpike Road.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to extend the
term and to alter and amend the powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the fifty-third year of the
reign of His late Majesty King George the Third,
intituled " An Act for repairing the road from the
city of Coventry to the Rugby turnpike road, in the
parish of Wolvey, in the county of Warwick," or to
repeal the said Act, and to obtain further and other
powers and provisions instead thereof; which road
passes from, through, or into the several parishes and
townships of the Holy Trinity, Saint Michael Stoke,
Wyken, Sowe, and Anstey, in the county of the city
of Coventry, and county of Warwick, or one of
them ; and Sowe, Shilton, Bulkington, and Wolvey,
in the said county of Warwick ; and in which Bill an
increase or alteration of the existing tolls, rates, or
duties authorised by the said Act to be taken on the
said road is intended to be proposed.—Dated this
i3d dav of November 1837.
Carter, Son, and Kerr, Solicitors.

N

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made, in the next session of Parliament, for leave to bring in a. Bill for dividing,
allotting, arid inclosing the several open fields, commons, and commonable lands, meadow, and lamiiias lands, certain lands called respectively Middlenioor parts, Midlands, and the Common wash, and
all other the uninclosed land and waste land, within the parish of Sutton, in the isle of Ely and county
jof Cambridge ; and notice is hereby also given, that
it is intended to raise money for defraying the expences of the said inclosure, by a rate upon the proprietors of the lands to be inclosed, or by some other
ineans to be provided for by the said Bill.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the ensujng session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order to
obtain an Act, for erecting, making, and maintaining
a Harbour, with basins, piers, wharfs, warehouses,
erections and buildings, and all proper roads, and
approaches thereto, in the parish of Lowestoft, in
the county of Suffolk, at or near a place commonly
called the Ness Point; and for powers to incorporate a Joint Stock Company, 10 raise the necessary
funds for defraying the expences of building, making,
and maintaining the said harbour, basins, piers,
wharfs, warehouses, erections, buildings, and other
jvorks j and also for levying rates and duties oil
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all vessels and boats of every description, coming
into the said harbour, and upon all goods, commodities, or merchandise landed or shipped, in or from
the said harbour; and for granting proper and
sufficient powers for the purposes of the said Act.—
Dated this 4i,h day of November 1837.
Thomas M. Fickery, 25, Lincoln's-innfields, London, Solicitor.
1^ OTICE is hereby given, that application is in^ tended to be made in the next session of
Parliament, for leave to bring in a Bill for making
a New Road from the town of Combmartin, in the
parish of (.'ombiruartin, in the county of Devon, to or
near a certain place called Mockharn Gate, on Bratton
Down, in the parish of Bratton Fleming, in the said
county ; which said road is intended to pass from, in,
through, or into, the several parishes of Combmartin,
Berrynarbor, Kentisbury, Paracombe, Challacombe,
and Bratton Fleming, all in the said county of Devon j
and also for making a New Road to diverge out
of the above mentioned road at or near a certnin
field or close called Easter Close, part of East Seven
Ash Farm, in the parish of Kentisbury aforesaid, and
terminating at or near a certain place called Shenvell
Cross, in the parish of Sherwell, in the said county,
which said last mentioned road is intended to pass
from, in, through, or into, the several parishes of
Kentisbury, Arlington, East Down, and Sherwell.,
all in the said county; and also for jnaking a
New Road from or near a certain place called Rowley
Cross, in the pa-ish of Paracombe aforesaid, to
Kentisbury Ford, in the said parish of Kentisbury,
which said last mentioned road is intended to pass
from and into the said sever-il parishes of Paracombe
and Kentisbury ; and also for making o New Road
from or near the parish church of Combmartin aforesaid, to Berry Down Cross, in the said parish of
Berrynarbor, which said last mentioned road is
intended to pass from and into the said several
parishes of Combmartin and Berrynarbor ; in which
said Act it is intended to apply for powers to levy
such tolls as may he necessary in respect of such
roads. And notice is hereby also given, that, on or
bere the thirtieth day of November instant, plans and
sections, describing the lines or situations of the whole
of the said several roads and the lands in or through
which the same respectively are to be made, together with a book of reference containing the names
of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of such lands respectively, will
be r'eposited, for public inspection, at the office of
the clerk of the peace for the said county at the
Castle of J Exetcr. And also that, on or before the
thiity first day of December next, a copy of the said
plans, sections, and books of reference, will be deposited in the Private Bill office of the L-J/mse of Commons. And further, that, on or before'the thirty-first
dav of December next, a copy of so much of the
said plans as relates to etsch ot the aforesaid parishes
in or through which the said roads, or any or either of
them, are or is intended to be made, together with a
book of reference thereto, will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish.
Dated the 8th day of November 1837,
J.S. Clay, Solicitor.
x
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Guildhall, London, November 2, 1837.
is hereby given, that application is inNOTICE
tended to be made to Parliament in,the ensuing
session, for an Act to form a,new street, to commence
at Holborn-bridge, opposite to the north end of the
present street, called Karringdon-street, so as to form
a new line of communication as far as West-street
towards the Sessions-house for the county of Middlesex, on Clerkenwell-green, which intended new
street is proposed to be situate in, or to pass into or
through, the parish of Saint Andrew, Holborn, and
the parish of Saint Sepulchre, respectively in the city
of London, and county of Middlesex.
Edward Tijrrell, City Remembrancer,
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is in-^ tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an Act to inclose, divide, and allot several
pastures, called respectively, Kearton Pasture, Low
Row Pasture, Little Rowleth or Lodge Green
Pasture, Gunnerside Pasture, and Ivelett Pasture,
the Moor or Common, called Reeth Low Moor, the
pasture and common, called Stonesdale; also to. inclose and divide, or otherwise to regulate the
stinting, depasturing, or enjoyment of the xvastes and
commons called Reeth High Moor, Mellbecks
Common, Ravenseat Moor, Satton Moor, and Crackpot Moor, some or all of them ; and all other the
moors, commons, and wastes of and within the
manors of Healaugh Old Land, and Healaugh New
Land, in the parish of Grinton, in the north
riding of the county of York.
And it is intended by the said Bill to take powers
to raise money for the purposes of the said inclosure
by a rate upon the proprietors of the lands to be
inclosed, or by such other means as may be thought
advisable—Dated this 10th day of November 1837.'
Otliwell Tomlin, Solicitor.
is hereby given, that application is inNOTICE
tended to be made in the next session of Parliament, for an Act to amend, enlarge, and rendei
more effectual the powers and provisions of two
. Acts, the one passed in the fourteenth year of the
reign of His late Majesty King George the Third,
intituled '•" An Act for paving, repairing, cleansing,
and lighting the streets and lanes in the city of Hereford, and the suburbs thereof, and removing nuisances and annoyances therein; and for creating a
fund towards the expenses thereof, by enclosing
divers waste grounds within the liberties of the said
city, and for the better application of charity money
for setting the poor people of the said city to work ;
and to enable bodies corporate to alienate their
houses and lands within the said city :" and the other
passed in the fifty-sixth year of the same reign, intituled " An Act to enlarge, amend, and render more
efFqctual the provisions of an Act of His present
Majesty, for paving and lighting the city of Hereford, and removing nuisances therein, and for enabling
the Corporation of the said city to sell and apply the
produce of certain messuages and lands in esjablishing market places, and otherwise improving the said
city;" and to enable the Commissioners, acting under
the authority of the said Acts, to sell and dispose of
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certain lands and hereditaments vested in them/
situate in the parishes of Hojmer, All Saints, Saint
John the Baptist, and Saint Peter, in the said city of
Hereford, and the suburbs pr liberties thereof j and
to apply the produce thereof in payment of the debt
or debts due or owing from the said Commissioner^
and for the purposes -of the said hereinbefore mentioned Acts.
And that it is also intended by the said Act to
take power to enable the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Burgesses of the said city to erect and provide a
proper and convenient place or places for the holding
of markets for the sale of cattle, horses, sheep, ahdpigs, hay, and other marketable commodities, with
suitable accommodations therein, and to purchase, or
otherwise provide a suitable site or sites for the
same within the said city, or liberties thereof, and to
remove thereto the markets for the sale of cattle,
horses, sheep, and pigs, now held in the streets of
the said city -f and to take power to increase the
tolls, rates, or duties now taken on sheep and pigs,
and to impose certain tolls, rates, or duties on cattle^
horses, hay, and plher marketable commodities ex-x
posed for Bale therein, and to make certnin byclan 3
for the better government and regulation thereof j
and also to raise such sum or sums of money aa may
be requisite for carrying into effect the 'purposes
aforesaid.
And that it is also intended by the said Act, to take
powers to abolish a certain fair (called the Mine days' ;,
Fair), held annually in the month of May in the^aid
city, except the first day thereof, and to transfer the
jurisdiction of the said fair, and the tolls thereof,
from the Right Reverend Thomas Lord Bishop of
Hereford and his successors, to the Mayor, AJdermen, and Burgesses of, the said city of Hereford, and
their successors; and also to enable the said Thomas
Lord Bishop of Hereford to sell, dispose of, or exchange certain lands and tenements belonging to the
Bishopiick of Hereford, and situate in the parishes
of Little Marcle and Holmer, in the comity of Hereford, and in the parish of Saint Nicholas, in the
said city of Hereford, or the liberties thereof, or some
or one of them, and to purchase, or have conveyed
to him the said Right Reverend Thomas LordBishop of Hereford, in. exchange other lands and
tenements in the parish of Saint Martin, in the
liberties of the said, city of Hereford, in lieu thereof.
—Dated this 13th day of October 1S37.
F. L. Bodenham, J. E. Gou°h, Solicitors
for the said Bill.,
is hereby given, that application is inN 1OTICE
tended to be made to Parliament in theensuing

session, for an Act for making a1 new street or
thoroughfare, within the town 6f Sheffield, in the
county of Yofk, to commence at or near, the west
end of a certain street or place, in the said town of
Sheffield, commonly called.Queen street, and to terminate at or rtear to a certain yard, now or late m
he occupation of George Lawton'and others, siluiue
at or near the east end of a certain other street or
jlace, in the said town of Sheffield, commonly called
Scotland street; and also for widening and improving
certain streets or thoroughfares, within the borough of

Sheffield aforesaid, commonly called Snig Hill, Trippett lane, and Pinfold lane. Carver street, Gibraltar
street, Townhead street, and Tenter street, Coulson
street, and Bridge street, Holly street, Campo lane,
South street, Union street, and Coalpit lane, Bakers
"hill,Pond street, and Shude hill, Norfolk street, and
Market street, and Pinstone street, respectively, all
•which said several streets or thoroughfares are respectively situate in, or are intended to be carried or
pass from, through, or into the several townships,
hamlets, or places of Sheffield and Ecclesall BierIOAV, both in the parish of Sheffield, in the west
riding of the county of York, or one of them ; and
it is intended, for the purposes aforesaid, to obtain
powers by the said Act to purchase and take such
houses, buildings, land, and other hereditaments, on
the line and sides of the said streets or thoroughfares respectively, as may be thought advisable.—
Dated this 8th "day of November 1837.

J. and I. Wheat.
is hereby given, that application is inN OTICE
tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an Act to establish a court, in the town
of Ashby de la Zouch, in the county of Leicester,
for the recovery of small debts within the said town,
and within the following places, namely, Appleby,
Austrey, Blackfordby, Bretby or Bradby, Boothorpe,
Breedon on the Hill, Coleorton, Chilcote, Caulke,
Coton in the Elms, Clifton-Campville, Cauldwell,
Donisthorpe, Edingale, Foremark, Church Gresley
Castle Gresley, Grendon, Gopsall, Hugglescote,
Hartshorne, Heather, Harliston, Haunton, Ingleby,
Ibstoch, Lount, Lulltngton, Linton, Measham, Melbourne, Milton. Moira, Netherseal, Newhall, King's
Newton, Noimanion on the Heath, Newton Ntthereote, Newt <n Burgoland, Newton in the Thistles,
Newton Solney, Overseal, Osgarthorpe, Oakthoipe,
Orton on the Hill, Odstone, Packington, Polesworth,
Repton, Rave.;stone, Rosliston, Stapenhill Smisby,
Swepstone, Swannington, Shackerstime, Stanton by
Bridge, Sitanton by Burton, Swarkestone, Snarestone, Snibstone, Stretton en le Fields, Staunton
Harold, Swadlmgeote, Sibson, Ticknall, Twycross,
Thringstone, VVillesley. Whitwick, \Vorthington,
"Walton-upon -Trent, and Wooden Box, in the
counties of Leicester, Derby, Warwick, and Stafford ;
and to fix and regulate the rates or fees to be taken
by the officers of the said court.—Dated this 2d day
of November lr-37.
Thomas Piddocke, Solicitor, Ashby de la
Zouch, Leicestershire.
is hereby given, that application is inN OTICE
tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for lo:-ive to bring in a Bill, and to obtain an
Act, for establishing a company for the better supplying with water tho town and borough of Great
Yarmouth, in the county of Norfolk, and the hamlet
or parish of Scuthtown otherwise Little Yarmouth,
in-the county of Suffolk, and for erecting and constructing reservoirs, mains, pip£S, shafts, channels,
and other works and conveniences for the purposes
aforesaid j which reservoirs, maina, pipes, shafts,
channels, atd works, are intended to be placed and

situated m the parish of Gre"at Yarmouth aforesaid,
and in the several parishes of Bradwell and Gorleston, in the said county of Suffolk, and the said
hamlet or parish of Southtown aforesaid;' and'it is
also intended by the said Act to authorise the said
company to take and purchase lands, and to construct steam and other engines, and to raise, levy, and
collect tolls, rates, or duties, for the purpose of the
said supply of water, and for completing the several
works connected with or relating to the said under-"
taking ; and notice is hereby also given, that plans,
sections, and books «of reference relating to the
works of the said undertaking, wfll be deposited at
the dffices of the respective clerks of the peace for
the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk respectively, ou
or before the 30th day of November instant.—
Dated this 9th day of November 1837.
T^ OTICE is hereby given, that application is in•^ ^ tended to be made in the ensuing session of
Parliament, for an Act to amend, enlarge, and render
more effectual an Act, passed in the sixth and seventh
years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act for the amendment
of four several Acts, passed in the fifth, sixth, tenth,
and forty-seventh years of the reign of His late
Majesty George the Third, for the recovery of small
debts within the hundreds of Blackheath, or Bromley,
and Beckenham, of Rokesley otherwise Ruxley, and
of Little and Lessness, in the county of Kent; and
within the hundreds of Wallington, in the county of
Surrey, and to extend the powers thereof j" and that
it is also intended to take power to laise money to
pay off the debts of the Court, and also to increase
and alter the existing fees granted by the said recited
Act, and to take such additional powers as may be
necessary to carry into effect the purposes aforesaid.
Dated the 7th day of November 1837.
Parlces and Preston, Solicitors to the said Bill.
V] OTICE is hereby given, that application is in^* tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order to obtain an Act of Parliament, for altering, extending,
enlarging, and amending the powers, authorities,
regulations, and provisions of an Act of Parliament,
made and passed in the sixth vear of the reign of His
late Majesty King Gecrge the Fourth, intituled
" An Act for lighting with gas the town of Oldham
and the neighbourhood thereof, within the parish of
Prestwich cum Oldham, in the county palatine of
Lancaster, and for better supplying the inhabitants of the said town -and neighbourhood with.
water;" or for repealing the powers, provisions, and
restrictions, in the said Act contained, or some of
them, and of obtaining other powers ami provisions
in lieu thereof. And it is also intended to apply fora renewal, and the continuation for a further term,
of certiiin of the powers, granted by the said Act to
the company thereby established, which are now
expired, for taking land and heri'dilaments, for
making the reservoir called or designated on the
map or plan referred to by the'said Act the Lower
Reservoir, in the township of Oldham, and parish of!
Prestwich. cum Oldhain aforesaid, and the townsh:p.
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of Quick, in the parish of SaddleWorth, in the west
riding of the county of York j and it is also intended
to apply for powers to enlarge the said reservoir,
called or designated the Lower Reservoir, in the
same townships and parishes ; and it is also intended to api>lv for further powers to make and lay
aqueduct* and pipes and other works in the. borough
of Oldliam (consisting of the several townships of
Oldham, Royton, Chadderton, and Crompton, in the
parish of Prestwich cum Oldham aforesaid) -, and in-the
township of Frtilsworth, in the parish of Manchester,
and in the village of Lees, in the parish of Ashtonunder-Lyne, all in the said cotmi.y palatine of Lancaster, from the said reservoirs to various parts of the
said borough, and the said township of Failsworth,
and village of Lees aforesaid, for conveying water
therefrom, for better supplying wi'h water the inhabitants of the said town and borough, and of the said
township of Failsworth, and village of Laes aforesaid ; and it is also intended to enlarge the powers
of the said Act, and to extend the same so as to enable the said company to hold and purchase lands in the
townships of Royton, Chadderton, and Crompton, in
the said borough of Oldham, and in the said township of Failsworth, in the parish of Manchester, and
to erect gas works and lay gas pipes in all the aforesaid several townships, and also in the said village of
Lees, and to supply the inhabitants thereof with gas;
and H!SO for lighting with gas the streets, roads, and
public passages and places, within all, or any part of
all, and every or any of the said several townships of
Oldham, Royton, Chadderton, Crompton, and Failsworth, and the village of Lees aforesaid; and
also to increase and alter the several tolls, rates, and
rents, by the. said Act granted and authorised to be
"taken ; and also to enable the said company to raise
a further sum of money for the purposes of the said
intended works, either by additional subscriptions
and contributions amongst themselves, or by mortgages on the works, or in such other manner as may
be deemed expedient; and further it is intended by
the said Bill and Act to divert and turn the waters,
streams, and brooks, called Leeming Brook, Counthill Brook, Roebuckloe Brook, Strines Brook, Top
of Meadows .Brook, and Lower Brook, which flow
into and form the head of the stream of the river
Medlock, in and near Strines Dale, in the several
'townships of Oldham and Quick aforesaid, into the
.said intended reservoirs and works, and to obtain a
better supply of waterfor the use of the inhabitants
of the said borough of Oldham, the said township of
Failsworth, and the village of Lees aforesaid, by repealing or altering certain restraints or provisions in
the said Act, relating to the taking of water from the
said brooks or streams flowing into and forming the
head of the said river Medlock, the waters of which
s.aid river Medlock supply the canals or 'navigation of
the company of proprietors of the canal navigation
from Manchester to or near Ashton under-Lyne and
Oldham, and called the Manchester and Ashtonunder-Lyne and Oldham Canal, and which said
WHters also run into and supply the canals of the
devisees in trust of the late most noble Francis Duke
of Bridgewater, situate in the several counties palatine of Lancaster and Chester, and which are
commonly called or known by the name of the
Puke's Canal or Navigation, and which waters also
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supply the reservoirs aad aqrcediscts of the company
of proprietors of Manchester and Salford Waterworks, situate at Beswick, within -the township of
extra parochial place of Beswick, in the hundred of
Salford, in tlie said county palatine of Lancaster, and
called the Manchester and Salford Water-works
Company's Reservoirs at Beswick, and which said
waters of the said river Medlock also supply the
several mills, manufactories, and other works, situate •
and standing upon and near the banks of the said river
Medlock, and which said mills, manufactories, and
works, are situate in the townships of Quick,
Oldham, and Failsworfh aforesaid, the said parish of
Ashton undetrLyne, and the several townships of
Droylsden, Newton, Bradfoud, Manchester, Ardwick,
Chorlton-Row, otherwise called Chorlton upon Medlock, and Hulme, all inthe parish of Manchester aforesaid, and the township or-extra parochial place of Beswick aforesaid; and it is further, proposed that
the said intended Act shall contain all such other
powers, authorities, and provisions, as shall or may
be expedient or advisable for accomplishing the several objects and works, authorised or intended sa to
be by the said Act, the Several objects and works
herein before-mentioned, and such others a& K&yc
relation thereto, or are in anywise connected therewith ; and which said several works are intended to
be made, varied, extended, or enlarged, in, through,
or into, the several townships of Oldham, Royton,
Chaddeiton, and Crompton, in the parish of Prest4
wich cum Oldham, the township of Fails worth* in
the parish of Manchester, and the village of Lees,-in
the parish of Asbton-under-Lyne, all in the said
county palatine of Lancaster, and the township of
Quick, in the parish of Saddle worth, in the west
riding of the county of York.
And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans of the said intended new works, with sections
and books of reference to such plans, will be deposited for public inspection at Preston, in the county
palatine of Lancaster, in the office of the clerk of the
peace for the said county palatine of Lancaster, arid
also at Wakefield, in the office of the clerk of the
peace for the west riding of the county of York, on
or before the thirtieth day of November instant j
and also that a copy of such plan, sections, and
book of reference, will be deposited with the parish
clerk of Oldhain, with the parish clerk of Prestwich
cum Oldham, with the parish clerk of Manchester,
and with the parish clerk of Ashton-under-Lyne, all
in the said county palatine of Lancaster, and with
the parish clerk of Saddleworth, in the west riding of
the county of York, respectively, or a copy of so
much of such plan, sections, and book- 'of reference,
with each such parish clerk as relates to the said several
parishes respectively, on or before the thirty-first day
of December next, for the inspection of all persons
concerned; and also that on or before the said thirtyfirst day of December next a copy of the said plan,
sections, and book of reference, will be deposited in
the Private Bill office of tbe House of Commons.—
Dated the 9th day of November, in the year of our
Lord, 1837.
Wliitchead, Barlow, and Radtliffi*, Solicitors
fpr the said Bill.
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f OTICB is hereby given, that application is in^ tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain an
Act, for enlarging the term, and amending and varying
the powers and provisions, of an Act, passed in the
ninth year of reign of King George the Fourth,
intituled "An Act for repairing and impioving the
road from Wakefield to Halifax, with certain
branches therefrom, all in the west riding of the
county of York," and the line of which said roads
lies in, or passes through, the several townships,
hamlets, or places of Wakefield, Thornes, Alvei fhorpe,
with Thornes, Gawthorpe> Ossett, Soothill, Nether
Soothill, Dewsbury, Batley, Stainclifte, Heckmondwike, Liversedge, Hightown, Little Town, Cleckheaton, Scholes, Hartshead-with-Clifton, Lightcliffe,
Hipperholme-with-Brighouse, Southowram, and
Northowram, or some of them, in the several parishes
of Wakefield, Dewsbury, Batley, Birstall, and Halifax,
in the west riding of the county of York. And that
it is intended, by such Bill and Act, to take power to
vary, alter, and divert the said roads, and to make the
diversion or branch road, hereinafter next mentioned,
that is to say, a^diversion or branch road commencing
from, and leading out of, the said road from Wakefield to Halifax, in the said Act mentioned, in or at
a certain close of land, the property-of Frances Mary
Richardson Currer, gentlewoman, and in the occupation of Samuel Hodgson, situate upon Hartshead
Moor, and in the township or hamlet of Cleckheaton,
and parish of Birstall aforesaid, being the second
close from the south-east end "of a lane or road
leading out of the said Wakefield and Halifax road,
to or towards the village of Scholes, called Scholeslanej and which said branch road is intended to pass
thence from, in, through, or into the several townships hainlets or places of Cleckheaton, Clifton,
otherwise Hartshead with Clifton, Scholes and Wike,
and the several parishes of Bii stall and Dewsbury
aforesaid, »and to terminate by a junction or communication with the present turnpike road leading from
Hudders&eld to Bradford, in or at a close of land in
the township of Wike, and parish of Birstall aforesaid, called Stubbing, the property of Major DaWson,
Esquire, and in the occupation of Jonas Collins, near
the place or point where the said Huddersfield and
Bradford road crosses the Leeds and Whitehall turnpike road. And that it is intended to obtain power
by such Bill and Act, to levy tolls, rates, or duties,
for or in respect of ;ill horses, cattle, animals, and carriages passing upon or along the said new diversion
or branch road. And that it is also intended to
repeal or discontinue some of the powers, restraints,
and provisions of the said Act of the ninth year of
the reign of King George the Fourth, relating to
the making and maintaining of the roads therein
mentioned, and the 'taking of toll thereon; that
is to say, it is intended to discharge the trustees for
executing such intended Act, from all liability to
make or maintain certain of the diversions and branch
roads by the said recited Act authorised or intended
to be made and maintained j that is to say, the
diversion commencing, or intended to commence, at
or near the Toll Bar, on the said Waketield and
Halifax Road, called the Mill's Bridge Bar, and
rejoiuing, or intended to rejoin, the same road at
Mill's Bridge, and being situate wholly in, or passing

through, the township of Liversedge aforesaid, in the
parish of Birstall aforesaid : And also the diversion
commencing, or intended to commence, near the end
of the said lane, leading from the sa-d Wakefield
and Halifax road, to the humlet or village of Scholes,
and rejoining, or intended to rejoin, the same road
at or near Bailiff Bridge, and being situate in or
passing through the townships or hamlets of Cleckheaton, Scholes, and Hartshead with Clifton aforesaid, in the parishes of Birstall and Dewsbury
aforesaid : And also the diversion commencing, or
intended to commence, in Maukroyd lane, in the
said Wakefield and Halifax road, and rejoining, or
intended to rejoin, the same road near to Chapel
Fold lane; and which diversion the Trustees had,
by virtue of the powers of the Acts of Parliament
recited in the Act hereinbefore recited, ordered, and
directed to be made, and which had been staked out
in pursuance of such order; and so much of the
branch road commencing, or intended to commence,
at or near a certain place in the said Wakefield and
Halifax road, called Mytholm, and terminating, or
intended to terminate, at or near a messuage or place,
called Upper Brier, where it would join a certain
other turnpike road, called the Godley Lane Head
Turnpike Read, as is not already formed and made,
such branch road being situate in, or intended to
pass through, the townships of Hipperholme with
Brighouse and Northowram aforesaid, in the parish
of Halifax aforesaid ; and also the branch road
commencing, or intended to commence, at or near a
certain messuage or place, called the Bird-cage, and
extending to, and communicating with, the present
highway from Halifax to Southowraru, at or hear a
place called Southowram Bank Top ; and which List
mentioned branch road would be situate in, or pass
through, the townships of Northowram and Southo'wram aforesaid, in the parish of Halifax aforesaid.
And it is also intended to continue and to increase
or alter the tolls now authorised to be taken by the
hereinbefore recited Act, ~and to obtain powers to
collect the same, respectively, on all'parts of the
present turnpike roads. Aiid it is also intended to
take power, by the said intended Bill and Act, for the
trustees acting in the execution of an Act of Parliament, passed in the sixth year of the reign of King
Gebrg£ the Fourth, intituled " An Act for making
and maintaining a new road from Leeds to Whitehall, near Halifax, and seven;! hranch roads therefrom,
all in the west riding of the county of York," to
alter, vary, and remove, or reduce the tolls by the
said last mentioned Act authorised to be collected,
and for such purposes to amend the said last mentioned Act.
And.notice is hereby further given, that duplicate;
plans and sections of the proposed diversion or branch;
road, together with books of reference thereto, will,
be deposited with the clerk of the peace for the west
riding of the county of York, at his office in Wakefield, in the said liding, on or before the 30th
day of November now instant; and that a copy of
so much of the said plan, section, and bock of
reference as relates to the parish of Birstall, will be
deposited with the parish clerk of the said parish of
Birstall; and a copy of so much of the same plan,
section, and book of reference as relates to the parish
of Dewsbury, will ^e deposited with the parish clerk
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of the said parish of Dewsbtrry, both on or before
the 31st day of December next; and that a
copy of the whole of such pl$n, section, and book of
reference will also be deposited ia the Private Bill
' office of the House of Commons, on or before the
said ii 1st day of December next.—Dated this 6'th
day of November 1837.
Robert Carr,
James Slansfeld,
Clerks to the Trustees, and Solicitors for
the Bill.
Severn Navigation.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that apllication is in
•*-\ tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for improving the
navigation of the river Severn, from, or from near a
point called the Lower Parting, in the parishes,
townships, and places of Over, Lanthony, otherwise
South Hamlet, Saint Mary de Lode, and Upton Saint
Leonard, or some or one of them, in the county of
Gloucester, to the city of Worcester, and from thence
to a brook called Gladder, or Whitehouse Brook, in
the parish of Areley Kings, hi the county of Worcester, by widening, deepening, cleansing, embanking,
extending, and' enlarging the said river, and by
altering and diverting the course thereof in certain
places, aud making new cuts for the purpose of
rendering the navigation more commodious, and
•winch river Severn', the navigation whereof is so
proposed to be improved as aforesaid, is situate within
or passes from, through, into, or near unto the
several parishes, townships, hamlets, or places of
Lanthony, otherwise South Hamlet, Littleworth,
Churcham, Linton, Over, Highnam, Saint Mary de
Lode, Saint Nicholas, Wotton Saint Mary, Barton
Saint Mary, BarnWood, Upton Saint Leonard, Vill
of W'otton, North Hamlet, Twigworth Saint
Catherine, Longford Saint Catherine, King's Holme
Saint Mary, Saint Michael, Barton Saint Michael,
Twigworth Saint Mary, Longford Saint Mary, the
Vineyard Hill, Walham Mead, Alney Island, the
Town Ham, Ltttle Mead, the Castle of Gloucester,
Sandhurst, Maisemore, Ashleworth, Hasfield, Norton,
Appeiley, Deerhurst, Tirley, and Foi thampton, in the
county of Gloucester, Saint Owen, Saint Nicholas,
the Castle of Gloucester, Saint Mary de Lode, North
Hamlet, and the Town Ham, in the city and borough
of Gloucester, Tewkesfoury, Southwick and Park,
Mythe tuid M ythe Hook, in the borough of Tewkesbury, in the said county of Gloucester; Chaceley,
Bushley, Ripple, Queenhill, Holdfast, Upton upon
Severn, Earl's Croonv,', Hanley, otherwise Hanley
Castle, Severn Stoke, Great Mnlvern, Maclrenfield,
Clevelode, Powick, Kempsey, Saint Peter the Great,
Saint John in Bedwardine, Hallow, Claines, Grimley,
Ombersiey, Holt, Shrawley, Astley, Hartlebury,
Areley Kings, Lower Mitton, and the Foreign of
Kidderminster, in the county of Worcester; Saint
Alban, Saint Andrew, All Saints, and Saint Clement,
in the city and.boiough of Worcester; and Saint
Peter the Great, Saint Michael in Bedwardine, the
College Precincts, Saint John in Bedwardine,
Saint Clement and Claines, in the borough of
Worcester. - And it is also intended te include in
the said Bill, powers for purchasing lands, and^
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for making cuts or canals, locks, weirs, dams,
sluices, bridges and approaches thereto, drains,
culverts, piers, docks, wharfs, quays, landing places,
embankments, towing paths, and other works for the
purposes aforesaid, or in relation thereto; from, in,
through or into the several parishes, townships,
banilets or places hereinbefore mentioned, of some
of them, and particularly for building a new bridge
across the river Severn, in the parish of Upton-uponSevern aforesaid, near the site of the present bridge
there, and for making roads, avenues, and approaches
thereto, ,or for altering, repairing, or reconstructing
the said present bridge, and altering and diverting the
turnpike road leading to the same as may be deemed
most advantageous, or as occasion may require. And
also for diverting so much and such part£ of the
said river, within the said parishes, townships,
hamlets, or places, of Ripple, Upton-upon-Severh,
Saint John in Bedwardine, Saint Peter the Great;
Grimleyi Claines, Ombersiey, Holt, Astlcy, and
Hartlebury, in the county of Worcester aforesaid,
and Saint John in Bedwardine, and Saint Peter the
Great, in the borough of Worcester aforesaid, as by
reason of any latteral cuts, locks, wiers, or other
works, shall be necessary for carrying into effect the
proposed improvements.. And also for making $
navigable cut, or canal, from and out of the said
river Severn, into the Gloucester and Berkeley canal,
such navigable cut or canal to commence in a certain
piece of land, belonging to, and in the occupation,
of Samuel Baker, esquire, situate on the south-east,
side of the eastern branch of the said river, and to
terminate by a junction with the said Gloucester and
Berkeley canal, at the distance of 90 yards or thereabouts southward of the bridge, over the said canal,
leading towards the Spa, which siid navigable cut or
canal, is intended to be made in Lanthony, otherwise
South Hamlet aforesaid. And notice is also hereby
given, that power will be contained in the said Bill
to divert into the said last mentioned cut or canal, a
part of the water from the said Gloucester and
Berkeley canal, and (derivitavely) from the Stroudwater or » Frome river, the Stroudwater canal, the
Cambridge Arm, and the stream entering the said'
Gloucester aud Berkeley canal, at or near Hardwick,'
in the said county of Gloucester. And it is intended
to take powers in (he said Bill to levy tolls, rates,
and dues upon all barges, boats, vessels, and craft;
goods, wares, and merchandizes., navigating, or carried
upon the said river, cuts, or canals, so far as the said
improvements shall extend. And notice is hereby
also given, that powers will be contained in the said '
Bill to amend, alter, or repeal all and every, or such
and so many of the clauses and powers contained in
the several Acts of Parliament hereinafter enumerated,
or any, or either of them as may be necessary t®
effectuate the improvements and works, or for any of'
the purposes hereinbefore mentioned j. that is to say,
an Act passed in ihe nineteenth year of the reign of
King Henry the Seventh, being an Act for free
passage upon the river Severn.
An Act passed in the twenty-third year of the
reign of King Henry ihe Eighth, intituled " An Act
for the exaction of tolls by the Severn side."
An Act passed in the twelfth year of the reign of
His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled
"An Act for making and keeping in repair a road cwr
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passage for horses on the bank of the river Severn,
between Bewdley bridge and a place called the
Meadow wharf at Coalbrook Dale, for hauling and
drawing vessels along the said river, and for other
purposes therein mentioned."
An Act passed in the thirty-ninth year of the
reign of His said late Majesty King George the
Third, intituled " An Act for rendering more effectual
the said last mentioned Act."
An Act passed in the forty-third year of the
reign of His said late Majesty King George the
Third, intituled " An Act for extending and making
the horse towing path, or road, on the banks of the
river Severn, from Bewdley bridge, in the county of
Worcester, to the deep water at Diglis, below the
city erf Worcester."
An Act passed in the forty-ninth year of the
reign of His said late Majesty King George the
Third, intituled " An Act for making and keeping in
repair a road or passage for horses on the banks of
the river Severn, between a certain place at Coalbrook Dale, to and above the Welsh bridge, in the
town of Shrewsbury, in the county of Salop, for
hauling and drawing vessels along the said river."
An Act passed in the fifty-first year of the reign
of His said late. Majesty King George the Third.,
intituled " An Act for extending the horse towingpath on the banks of the river Severn, from Worcester bridge, to a certain place below the city of
Gloucester, called the Lower Parting, situate at the
corner of Porthatn Mead, in the county of Glocester."
And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
plans and sections describing the said intended
improvements, and the cuts and works connected
herewith, together with books of reference thereto,
will be deposited for public inspection, on or before
the 30th day of November instant, at the office of
the clerk of the peace for the county of Gloucester,
at his office at Gloucester ; and with the clerk of
the peace for the county of Worcester, at his office
e{ Worcester ; and with the clerk of the peace for
the city of Gloucester, at his office in the said city;
and with the clerk of the peace for the city of Worcester, at his office in the said city ; and also with
the town clerk of the borough of Tewkesbury, at his
office within the said borough ; and a copy of the
said plans, sections, and books of reference will be
deposited on or before the 31st d*y of December
next, in the Private Bill office of the House of Commons ; and a copy of so much of the said plans,
sections, and books of reference as relates to each of
the said parishes, will be deposited for public
inspection on or before the said 31 st day of December next, with the parish clerks of each of the
said parishes respectively. —Dated the 8th day of
November, 1837.
Bedford and. Pidcock, Soliciors for the Bill.
is riereby given,
N'OTICE
intended to be made to

that application is
Parliament in the
next session, for leave to bring in a Bit! for continuing the term, and for enlarging the powers and
provisions of an Act, passed in the ninth year of the
reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,
.intituled " An Act for more effectually repairing and
r

amending the roads from Lutterworth Hand, on the
Watling-street road, through Churchover, Brownsover, Newbold-upon-Avon, Rugbyi and Bilton, in
the county of Warwick, to the turnpike road between
Dunchurch and Hillmorton, in the said county," or
for repealing the said Act, and granting further and
more extensive powers in lieu thereof.
„
And notice is hereby further given, that provision
is intended to be made in the said Bill for placing
under the care and management of the Trustees, to
be thereby appointed, a certain piece of turnpike
road, lying between the Dun Cow, in Dunchurch,
and the Rugby turnpike road, leading from or near
a public house, known by the sign of the Cock, in
the parish of Bilton, in the said county of Warwick,
through the town of Rugby, to the Gibbet or
Lutterworth Hand, on the Watling-street road,
which piece of road contains in length about threequarters of a mile, and is situate in the several
parishes of Dunchurch and Bilton aforesaid : And
for repealing so much of an Act, passed in the
eighth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for repairing
the road from Dunchurch to Hillmorton, in the
county of Warwick, and from thence to Saint
James's End, in the parish of Duston, in the county
of Northampton," as relates to, or in any way
concerns, the said last-mentioned piece of road, or
for amending the said Act, with reference to the said
piece of road, in such manner as Parliament may
think proper: And in the said Bill an increase and
alteration of the existing tolls, authorised to be taken
on the said first-mentioned road, is intended to be
proposed. By order of the Trustees,
Win, H'ise, Clerk to the Trustees.
Rugby, 4th November 1837.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for continuing
the term and for enlarging the powers and provisions
of an Act, passed in the ninth year of the reign
of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for more effectually repairing and
amending the roads from Luttcrworth Hand, on
the Watling-street Road, through Churchover,
Brownsover, Newbold upon Avon, Rugby, and Bilton, in the county of Warwick, to the turnpike road
between Dunchurch and Hillmorton, in the said
county ;" or for repealing the said Act, and granting
further and more extensive powers in lieu thereof;
And notice is hereby also given, that provision is
intended to be made in the said Bill, for restraining
the trustees acting in execution of an Act, passed in
the eighth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
George the Fomth, intituled " An Act for repairing
the ro'ad from Dunchurch to Hillmorton, in the
county of Warwick, and from thence to Saint James's
End, in the parish of Duston, in the county of Northampton," from erecting any gate or taking any
toll on a certain piece of road lying between the
Dun Cow, in Dunchuich, and the Rugby turnpike
road, leading from or near a public house, known By
the sign of .the Cock, in the parish of Bilton, in the
said county of Warwick, through the. town of
Rugby, to the Gibbet or Lutterworth Hand, on the

Waiting-street Road, which piece of road contains
in length about three quarters of a niile, and is situate
in the several parishes of Dunchurch- and Bilton
aforesaid, or for repealing or altering so much of the
said last mentioned Act as relates to, or in anywise
concerns, such piece of road. And in the said Bill,
an increase and alteration of the existing tolls
authorised to be taken on the said first mentioned
road, is intended to be proposed.
By order of the Trustees,
Wm Wise, Clerk to the Trustees.
Rugby, 4th Nov. !837.
"IVTOTICE is hereby given, that it is intended, in
-*-^ the ensuing session of Parliament, to apply for
leave to bring in a Bill for erecting and maintaining
a bridge over the River Tweed, from a certain place
in the township of Norhnm, in the parish of Norham, in the county of Durham, to a certain place in
the parish of Ladykirk, in the county of Berwick,
with roads of communication leading to and from the
said bridge, which bridge and roads of communication are intended to be situated in the said town
ship of Norham, in the said parish of Norham, in the
county of'Durham, and in the said parish of Ladykirk, in the county of Berwick, respectively ; and
that in such Bill it is intended to take powers to
shut up all fords and ferries in, through, or over the
River Tweed, which are or may be situated between
Coldstream Bridge and the Union Chain Bridge ;
which fords and ferries are situated in the several
townships of Cornhill and Tilmouth, in the. parish
or parochial chapelry of Cornhiil, the several townships of Twisel, Norham, Norham-Mains, Horncliffe, and Lonend, in the said parish of Norham, all
in the said county of Durham, and in the several
parishes of Coldstream, Ladykirk, and Hutton, in the
said county of Berwick; and notice is also given,
that it is intended by the said Bill, to take powers to
levy tolls, rates, and duties, on or fur the use of the
said bridge and roads of communication ; and it is
intended that, maps or plans, and sections decrihing
the line and levels of the said bridge and roads of
communication, and the lands to be taken or used
for the purposes thereof, together with books of
reference containing the names of the owners, or
reputed owners, lessees, or reputed lessees, and occupiers of the lands to be taken or used for the purposes of the said bridge and roads of communication,
shall be deposited, for public inspection, on or before
the 30th day of November Id37, in the office of the
clerk of the peace of the said county of Duiharn, and
in the office of the principal Sheriff-clerk of the
county of Berwick, at Dunse; and it is also intended
to'deposit duplicates of the said maps or .plans,
sections, and books of reference, in the Private BillOaice of the House of Commons, on or before the
31 st day of December,, in the said year 1837;. and
it is also intended to deposit with the parish clerk of
the said parish of Norham, and with the schoolmaster of the said parish of Ladykirk, at their
respective residences, on or before the said 3 1 st day
of December 1837, a copy of so much of the said
plans and sections as relates to each parish into or
through which the said bridge and roads of communication are intended to be made, together with a book

of reference thereto.—Dated this 3d day of November 1837.
IV. and E. Willoby, Berwick upon Tweed.
~V' OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain an
Act, to alter, amend, and enlarge the powers and
provisions of two several Acts of Parliament, the one
passed in the fifth year of the reign of King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act for establishing a
floating bri'lge over the River Itchen, from or near
a place called Cross House, within the liberties of
the town of Southampton, to the opposite shore, in
the county of Southampton, with proper approaches
thereto, and for making roads to communicate
therewith ;" and the other passed in the fifth and
sixth years of the same reign, intituled " An Act for
amending an Act. passed in the last session of Parliament, for establishing a floating bridge over the
River Itchen, near the town of Southampton, with
proper approaches thereto, and making roads to communicate therewith j" and notice is hereby also
given, that by such Bill and Act, it is intended to
take powers to borrow a larger sum of money on the.
credit of the several tolls, rates, or duties by the said
first mentioned Act granted, than the Company of
Proprietors of the Itchen Bridge and Roads are by
the said Acts enabled to borrow, or to increase the
capital of the said company by a new subscription, or
an issue of new shares in the said undertaking, or to
raise money by either or both of such means, and to
make provision for giving a priority or preference to
the new subscribers over the original subscribers
to the undertaking; and also to repeal, alter; and vary
some of the provisions of the said Acts, and to
establish new regulations respecting the collection of
the tolls, and the stations, toll-houses, or places for
collecting the same, and for the better carrying the
purposes of the said Acts into execution ; and also to
establish new regulations as to the weight, width of
wheels, and dimensions of waggons, carts, and other
carriages passing over the said bridge or roads, or
either of them, and chargeable with tolls, and so far to
increase or alter the existing tolls ; and which said
bridge and roads lie in, or pass from, through, or into
the parish of Saint Mary, within the libeities of the
town and county of the town of Southampton, and
the several parishes of Saint Mary extra Hound, and
Bursledon, in the county of Southampton, some or
one of them.
Southampton, November 10, 1837.
Portsmouth Commercial Docks.
-1V"OTICE is herehy given, that application is
•*-™ intended to be made to Pailiament in the
next session, for leave to bring in a Bill formating,
erecting, constructing, and maintaining a dock or
docks, wharf or wharfs, quay or quays, for receiving,
loading, and unloading colliers, ships, lighters,
barges, steam and other vessels, together with proper basins, jetties, piers, bridges, culverts, locks,
sluices, drains, cuts, channels, feede'rs, landing places,
viaducts, tunnels, archways, embankments, approaches, roads, avenues, warehouses, and other
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works, erections, and conveniences,, •connected
therewith or adjoining thereto, extending from a
certain wharf or quay, usually known by the name
of Lindegren's wharf, along the south-western shore
of a certain part of .the harbour of Portsmouth, commonly called or .known by the name of the Camber,
to the bridge on the north side of the Point Gates,
commonly called or known by the name of Point
Bridge, and also extending on the eartern shore o
the said part of the harbour of Portsmouth, called
the Camber, from the said bridge called Point Bridge,
to the building used as a hospital, adjoining a certain
bastion, called the Camber Bastion, and also extending from tfie said Camber Bastion, to the slipway
or landing-place adjoining the town quay, all being,
or reputed to be, within the parish of Portsmouth,
in the borough of Portsmouth, and in the county of
Southampton, with powers to deepen the channel
leading from the harbour of Portsmouth, into tin
part of the said harbour so called the Camber, and
also to deepen the said Camber, and also to erect,
set up, build, and maintain, gates, with a swivir
-Abridge over the same, extending from the quay or
wharf intended to be erected and made between the
said Camber Bastion and the said slipway or landing
place, adjoining the town quay, across the said camber, to the opposite or western side thereof.
Duplicate plans and, sections whereof, together
\vith books of reference, will be deposited, for public
inspection, at the office of the clerk of the pe.ce for
the said county, situate at Winchester, in the said
county of Southampton; and also with the clerk of
ihe peace for the borough of Portsmouth, situate in
High-street, in the town of Portsmouth, in the
borough of Portsmouth aforesaid, on or before the
13th" day of November instant: and a copy of
which said plans, together with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited with the parish clerk
of the said parish of Portsmouth, on or before the
31st day of December next; and a copy of which
plans, sections, and books of reference, will also be
deposited at the Private Bill office of the House of
Commons, on or before the said 31st day of Decembet next. And notice is hereby also given, that it is
intended to apply for powers to enable the company
proposed to be formed by the said Bill, to levy
tolls, rates, and duties.—Dated this 4th day of
November 1837.
James Hoskins, Solicitor, Grand Parade,
Portsmouth.
is hereby given, that application is in
N OTICE
tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for an Act to alter, amend, and enlarge the
nowers and provisions of an Act, passed in the fiftysixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act for amending
the Road from Dudley-hill, through Beckwithshaw
to KiHinghall, and from Beckwithshaw to the south
west corner of Harrogate Inclosures ; and for making and maintaining a branch therefrom to Bradford,
all in the west riding of the county of York ;" and
which roads respectively pass from, in, through, or
into the several parishes, townships, hamlets, or places
of Bradford, Bowling, Calvertey, Tyersah, Eccleshill,
Guiseley, Rawden, Yeadon, Carlton, Otley, Brain-

hope, Pool, Leathley, Stainbum, KiAby, otherwise
KirkbyrOverblow* Pannal, Knaresborough, Bilton
with Harrogate, Ripley, and Killinghall, in the west
riding of the county of York;" and that it is also
intended to obtain powers to make the branch, or
divei su>n of road hereinafter described, that is to say,
to commence from or near to a certain turnpike gate
upon the said road, called Leathley Bar, in the township of Leathley, in the parish of Leat.hley, thence
to pass from, in, through, or into the several parishes,
townships, hamlets, or places of Leathley, Castley,
Newby, Huby, Weeton, Hnrewood, Rigton, Kirkby
Overblow, Pannal, Scriven, otherwise' Scriven
cum Tentergate, Bilton with Harrogate, .and
Knaresborough, and to terminate at or near to the
cross roads near the Brunswick Hotel, at Harrogate
aforesaid, all in t.he said west riding.
,nd it is also
intended to obtain powers to make the new line, or
bra=.ch of road, hereinafter described, from, and out
of the said intended diversion, that is :. say, to commence at or near a certain place ••». . Nab .Mill, in
the township of Rigton, in the . . -1 KiikbvOverblow, thence to pass fi on
. - .. . o r into
the several parishes, toAvnships
. • : .crs of
Rigton a n d Kirkby-Overblo*
• • ' • ' • > at a
certain point about two hiinc
.
'
,jth
f
east of Buttersyke Bar,
-.
.-<m
Burnt-bridge and Pannal v.ri.i .
- .
rogate turnpike road, all in t.,e *«t. .of
the county of York ; and that it is intended . 'obtain power to lev.y.tolls, rates, or duties for, or in.
respect of all horses, cattle, animals, and carriages
passing upon, or along the said branch, or diversion
of road, and new line or branch of road respectively ; and also to increase or alter the tolls,
rates, or duties payable under the authority of the
said recited Act.
And notice is hereby further given, that plans and
sections of the proposed diversion, and new line or
branches of road, together with books of reference
thereto, will be deposited with the clerk of the peace
for the said west riding of the county of York, in
Wakefield, in the said riding, on or before the 30th
day of November now instant; and that a copy of
so much of the said plan, section, and book of refer-=
ence, as relates to each of the several parishes following, that is to say, Leathley, Pannal, Kirkby Overblow, Harewood, and Knaresborough, will be deposited with the parish clerk of each of such parishes
respectively, on or before the 31st day of December
next; and that a copy of the whole of such plan,
section, and book of reference will also be deposited
in the Private Bill office of the House of Commons,
on or before the said 31st day of December nextDated this 8th day of November 1837.
Samuef Hailstone, Solicitor to the Trustees
of the said Road.
TV OTICE is hereby given, that application is in•*-^' tended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to obtain an
Act, for enlarging the term, and amending and varying the powers and provisions of an Act, passed in
the fifth year of the reign of King George the
Fourth, intituled " An Act for making and maintain:ng' a new road from Salterhebble, in the parish ef
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Halifax, to the Huddersfield and New IJey turnpike
road, in the parish of Huddersfield, and several
branches therefrom, in the west riding of the county
of York, with certain bridges on the line of the said
road and branches ;" and the line of which said roads
lies in, or passes through, the parishes of Halifax and
Huddersfield, and the townships or places of Southowram, Skircoat, Elland, .otherwise Elland cum
Greetland, Stainland, Longwood, Scarnmonden, and
Deanhead, or some of them, in the west riding of
the county of York ; and it is also intended, by the
.said intended Bill and Act, to take power to vary,
alter, and divert the said roads, and to put under the
care of the Trustees for- executing such intended
Act, and to make turnpike, and to improve a certain
•highway commencing from the present turnpike road
at Sowood-green, in the said township of Stainland,
and parish of Halifax, and passing through part of
the same township and parish, and part of the township qr place of Longwood, and parish of Huddersfield aforesaid, and terminating-in the said Huddersfield and New Hey turnpike road, at or near to the
toll-house across the same road, in the occupation of
Eli Gledhill, and in the said township or place of
Longwood, and parish of Huddersfield, and to take
tolls thereon; and it. is also intended to repeal, or
discontinue, some of the powers, restraints, and provisions of the said Act of the fifth year of the reign
of King George the Fourth, relating to the iriakirtg
and maintaining of such roads, and the taking of
toll thereon, that is to say, it is intended to discharge
the Trustees for executing such intended Act from all
liability to make or maintain so much of the line of
road, by the said Act authorised to be made and
maintained, as extends from Sowood-grecn aforesaid,
in and through the said township of Stainland, and
the said townships or places of Longwood, Scamnionden, and Deanhead, or any of them, and the said
.parish of Huddersfield, to the said Hnddersfield and
.New Hey turnpike road, at or near the Royal George
Inn, in the said parish of Huddersfield; .and also
from all liability to make or maintain the road, or
branch, by the said Act authorised or intended to be
• made and maintained, from Bankhouse, in the said
parish of Halifax, and township of Skircoat, through
"part of the same parish and township, to Salterhebble Hill Top. in the same parish and township ; and
also from all liability to make or maintain so much
of the line of road comprised in the said Act, as extends from, or from near to, Salterhebble Bridge, to
or near to Salterhebble Locks, being in length about
four hundred yards, all in the said township of
Southowram, and parish of Halifax ; and it is also
intended to continue and increase, alter and vary, the
tolls now authorised to bs taken by the said Act, and
to obtain power to collect the same respectively on
all other parts of the present turnpike roads.—Dated
this Gth day of November 1837Stansfeld and Craven, Solicitors for the Bill.
is hereby given, that application is inN OTICE
tended to be made to Parliament, in the ensuing
session of Parliament, for an Act to make a branch
railway, from the Midland Counties Railway, commencing in the parish of Barrow-upou-Soar, in the
county of Leicester, by a junction with the said
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Midland Counties Railway, in or near a certain field
of which Mr. Thomas Bradshaw is the owner, or reputed owner and occupier, and numbered 7 on the
plan of the said Midland Counties Railway, deposited
with the clerk of the peace for the county of Leicester, and terminating in or near the village of Mountsorrel, at a bridge across the Leicester navigation, in
the public road leading from Mountsorrel to Sileby,
together with wharfs and other works and conveniences connected with the said branch railway,
which is intended to pass from, in, through, and into
the several parishes, townships, or places of Barrowupon-Soar, Mountsorrel, north end, and Mountsorrel,
south end, all in the said county of Leicester, or
some or one of them"; of which intended application
notices'were given in the months of February and
March, in the present year, and a plan and section,
together with a book of reference thereto, were,
before the ! st day of March last, deposited with the
clerk of the peace for the county of Leicester, and,
within one calendar month afterwards, copies thereof
were deposited with the parish clerk nf each of the
said parishes, townships, or places, and in the office
of the clerk of the Parliaments as directed by the
standing orders then in force.
And further notice is hereby given, that a plan,
arid section of the said intended branch railway, describing the line thereof, and the lands in or through
which the same is proposed to be made, together with
a book of reference thereto, will be deposited, for
public inspection, at the office of the clerk of the
peace for the county of Leicester, at Leicester, and
also with the parish clerks of each of the said.
'parishes, townships, or places, on or before the 30th
day of November instant; and a copy of the said
plan, section, and book of reference, will be deposited in the Private Bill-office of 'the Honourable
the House of Commons, .on or before the 3 1 st day of
December next; and power is intended to be applied
for, in the said intended Act, to levy tolls, rates, or
duties for all articles, matters, and things to be Carried or conveyed upon or ^long the said branch railway, or any part thereof. — Dated the 8th day of
November 1837. By order of,
Mr. Butler Danvers.
is hereby given, that Application is in^
tended to be made to Parliament, in the ensuing
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, or Bills, for enclosing ceitain meadow ground, called the East Croft,
in the parish of St. Mary, in the town and county of
the town of Nottingham., and so much of certain
other meadow ground, called the West Croft, in the
parish and town and county aforesaid,, as lies between
the Nottingham canal and the stream called the
Tinker's Leen, and so much, in addition, of the
meadow ground on the south side of, and adjoining
to, the said Tinker's Leen, between the northermost
arch of the seven arch bridge, on the turnpike road
there, called the Flood road, and the south end of the
meadow foot bridge, lying next west of the same, as
will form into a straight line, the south boundary of
that part of the land so intended to be enclosed,
and which addiiional land is also situate in the parish
and town and county aforesaid, and will contain one
acre more or less. And, for the purpose of improv-
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ing the same several meadow grounds and the approaches therefrom to the said town, provision is
intended to be made, in the said Bill or Bills, to
forin and 'carry a canal from a point of the present
Nottingham canal, east of Carrington-street, in the
said parish of St. Mary, und«r the said Flood road,
to a point in the said Nottingham canal, north of the
same seven arch bridge, within the same parish; and
also to make a deviation in the said Nottingham
canal, commencing on the east side of the canal
bridge, at the south end of Bridge-street, in the said
parish of St. Mary, and terminating at the Chain
Pool, in the same parish; and also to make basins
communicating with the said Nottingham canal,,
within the land now intended to be enclosed ; also
to build a bridge over the said Notingham canal and
the Haling path in a direct line towards Carringtonstreet, and to form a street from the said bridge to
Canal-street, and further to make one or more other
bridge or bridges from the said West Croft, over the
said Nottingham canal and Haling path to the northern bank of the said canal, and to form a st,reet or
streets from such last mentioned bridge or bridges, to
•Canal-street aforesaid, and Leen side, or one or both
of them, and further to make one or more bridge or
bridges within the said Flood road, for the purpose
of affording water communication between the said
East Croft and West Croft, so intended to be enclosed j and also one or more bridge or bridges from
the east side of the said Flood road across the said
Nottingham canal and the Haling path, to and from
the said East Croft, which said intended canal deviation bridge dr bridges, and street or streets, will all
be situate in the said parish of Saint Mary, in the
said town and county of the town of Nottingham ;
and in which Bill or Bills provision is also intended
to be made, to authorise water to be taken, for the use
of the said canal deviation and basins, from the said
Nottingham canal.
And further notice is hereby given, that plans,
sections, and books of reference of the aforesaid
v,-orks, proposed for the improvement of the said
meadow grounds, will be deposited at the office
of the clerk of the peace for the town and county
of the town of Nottingham, at Nottingham, on
or before the 30th day^ of November instant,
and with the parish clerk* of Saint Mary, and
in the Private Bill-office of the House of Commons, on or before the 31st day of December
next.—Dated the 9th day of November 1837.
H. Enfield, Solicitor.
is hereby given, that application will
N OTICE
be made to Parliament in the next session,

for leave to bring in a Bill to alter, amend, and
enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act, passed
in the second year of the reign of His late Majesty
•King William the Fourth, intituled "An Act for
making and maintaining a Keservoir upon Bradshaw
Brook, in the townships of Turton and Entwisle, in
the parish of Bolton-le-Moois, in the county oi
Lancaster, for providing a more regular supply of
water in Bradshaw Brook aforesaid, and in certain
rivers connected therewith j" and to alter and increase
the rates authorised to c made and levied by the
said Act j al^o to enable the Commissioners of the

said reservoir to enter into any contract and agree.ment with the Company of Proprietors of the Manchester, Bolton, and Bury Canal Navigation and
Railway, or with any body corporate, person or parsons, for a supply of water from the said reservoir/
by way of purchase and sale, or otherwise, to and
'for the use of the said Canal Navigation, or to and
for the use of any body corporate, person or person*,
or for the sale and transfer of all the right, title, and
interest of the said Commissioners in, and to the said
reservoir, and the works connected therewith, to the
said Company of Proprietors, or to any body corporate, person or persons, but without prejudice to
the rights of the owners and occupiers of falls now
supplied from the said reservoir ; also to enable the
said Commissioners to make and maintain an enlargement of the said reservoir, in the said townships of
Turton and Entwisle, and of the banks, dams, overflows, and other works thereof; and also to make
and maintain a feeder, cut, or channel, commencing
at a brook hereinafter mentioned, called Wayoh
Brook, at or near to a place called Coal Pit Eyes, in,
the township of Entwisle, in the parish of Boltonle-Moors, and passing in and through the said township of Entwisle, and ending at the said reservoir,
in the said township of Entwisle, together with such
catchwaters, weirs, byewashes, roads, drains, and
other works as may be proper and convenient for
collecting and conducting into the said reservoir,-the
su; pi is waters of a brook called Wayho Brook, in
the said townships of Turton and Entwisle, and in
the township of Edgeworth, in the said parish of
Bolton-le-Moors, and of the tributary streams and
rivulets of Wayho Brook aforesaid, in the said townships of Turton, Entwisle, and Edgeworth ; also to
enable the said Commissioners to make and maintain
a tunnel, cut, conduit, and channel from the said reservoir in Entwisle aforesaid, towards and to Wayho
LJrook aforesaid, in the said townships of Entwisle
and Edgeworth ; and to convey and deliver water
thereby for the use of any body corporate, person or
persons; also to enable the said Commissioners to
make and maintain a feeder, cut, conduit, or channel,
commencing at Bradshaw Brook aforesaid, at or near
t.o a place called Hufus's Farm, in the township of
Tonge, with Haulgh, in the parish of Bolton-leMoors, and passing in, into, and through the said
township of Tonge with Haulgh, and the townships
of Breightmet and Dnrcey Lever, both in the sai'd
parish of Bolton-le-Moors, and ending at or near to
the said Canal Navigation, at or near to Dam side
Aqueduct, in the said township of Darcy Lever, together with such weirs, aqueducts, tunnels, pipes,
guages, byewashes, cloughs, dams, roads, and other
works as may be proper and convenient for effecting
and regulating the flowing of the said water out of
the said reservoir and works,, and into and for the use
of the said Canr.l Navigation, and for the use of any
body corporate, person or persons as aforesaid.
And notice is hereby further given, that the plans
and sections, describing the lines and levels of the
said feeders, channels, tunnels, and other Avorks, together with books of reference, containing the names
of the owners, or reputed owners, lessees, or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of the lands proposed to be
taken for the. purposes thereof, will be deposited, for
public inspection, on or before the 30th day of
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November in this present year, with-tbe clerk of the
peace for the county of Lancaster, at his office in
Preston ; and, on or before the 31 st day of December
next, in the Private Bill office of the House oJ
Commons; and with the parish clerk of Bolton-leMoors aforesaid.—Dated at Boltou this 4th day of
November 1837.

street of Woolwich aforesaid, and the River Thames,'
or such and so many of them as may be necessary
for the making the said approaches; and that it is
also intended to obtain powers by the said Act, to
levy tolls, rates, and duties on all passengers, cattle,,
carnages, goods, wares, and merchandize embarking
and disembarking, or landing at the said pier or
jetty; and it is further proposed to obtain such
James K. Watkins, Law Clerk to the said additional .powers as may be necessary to cany into
Commissioners.
effect the purposes aforesaid.
James Colquhoun, Solicitor, Parson's Hill,
T^ OTICE is hereby given, that application is inWoolwich.
-*-^ tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session,'for leave to bring in a Bill for establishing "M"OTICE is hereby given, that application is inand constituting a Local Court, in the parish of Saint *-^ tended to be made to Parliament in the next
Marylebone, in the county of Middlesex, for the session, for leave to bring in a Bill for incorporating
recovery of small debts not exceeding ten pounds, certain persons, now engaged in supplying- with gas
in the several parishes of Saint' Mary-le bone, Saint^ the town or parish of Leamington Priors, in
Pancras, and Saint Mary Paddington, in the said the county of Warwick, and other persons, into
county of Middlesex, or some or one of them, and a company, for the purpose of better lighting: with
for obtaining all such powers and provisions to be gas, the streets, lanes, ways, and other public pasinserted in such Bill, as shall be necessary or con- sages and places, and houses, buildings, and other
venient, for establishing and maintaining such court, premises, in the parishes of Leamington Priors, Miland as are usually inserted in Acts of Parliament, for verton, Whitnash, Lillington, and Radford Semele,
establishing Local Courts for the recovery of small all in the said county of Warwick.
debts.
Patttrson and Hanbury, Solicitors.
Notice is also hereby given, that application is
Leamington Priors, November 10, 1837.
likewise intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to enable
the Vestrymen of the said parish of Saint Mary- JVT OTICE is hereby given, that application is inle bone, to levy a sufficient and equitable rate towards •*-^ tended to be made to Parliament, in the endefraying the expense of keeping in repair the Mac- suing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to
adamized roadway of Oxford-street, and also to obtain an Act, for amending and enlarging the powers
render the three parishes on the . line of the south smd provisions of an Act, passed in the sixth year of
side of Oxford-street (viz. Saint George, Hanover- the reign of King George the Fourth, intituled " An
square, Saint James, Westminster, and Saint Anne, Act for paving or flagging, lighting, cleansing, watchSoho) liable to a fair contribution towards the ing, regnlating, and-improving, the town of Leamingexpense of repairing the said Macadamized roadway ton Priors, in the county of Warwick." And it
of Oxford-street.—Dated this J 1th day of No- is also intended to increase or alter the existing
rates granted by the said Act; and which town comvember 1837.
prises the whole of the parish of Leamington Priors,
James Hugo Greenwell, Vestry Clerk.
in the said county. And also to obtain powers for enCourt House, St. Mary-le-bone.
abling the commissioners, for executing such Act, to
borrow further sums of money, on the credit of the
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that application is rates granted by the said recited Act, <i>r to be granted
*-^ intended to be made to Parliament in the by the said intended Act, for further improving the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order said town,
to obtain an Act, for building and constructing aPier,
W. F. Patterson, Clerk to the Commisor Jetty, oh the south side of the River Thames, in
sioners.
the parish .of Woolwich, in the county of Kent (on
Leamington Priors, November 10, 1837.
and fro in a pare of the bank or shore' of the said
river, situate between a ccTtain lane and landingplace, called Globe-lane, and the eastern end of Her j^ OTICE is hereby pven, that application is iiir
Majesty's Dock Yard, at Woolwich aforesaid), for •^ tended to be made to Parliament, in the enthe embaiking and disembarking of passengers, suing session, for an Act for making and maintaining
cattle, and carriages, and also goods, wares, and mer- a dock, for suitable piers, walls, locks, gates, bridges,
chandize, end for making proper and sufficient re- arches, landing places, avenues, approaches, wharfs,
gulations for the maintenance and support; and also depots, warehouses, buildings, staiths, reservoirs, and
for the good government and regulation of the said other works and conveniences, at and near to Jarrow
pier or jetty, and for making suitable and necessary Slake, upon or .within the river Tyne and the lands
approaches thereto, from the High-street of the said adjoining the same, situate within the parishes of
parish of Woolwich j and that it is also intended to Jarrow and Monkw,earmouth, in the county of Durobtain powers by the said Bill, to take and purchase ham, and Saint Nicholas in the town and county of
all the messuages or tenements, lands and heredita- Newcastle-upon-Tyne, or some or one of thenr, and
ments, situate and being between Globe-lane afore- within the several townships, hamlets, or places, of
said, and Her Majesty's Dock Yard and the High- South Shields, Westde, Jarrow, and JFulwelL, • all ift
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road or tramroads, .bridge or bridged, and for the use
of the works and other conveniences connected therewith. And notice is hereby further given, that plans
and sections describing the line and levels of the said
intended railway, and the lands to be taken for the
purposes thereof, together with the books of reference thereto, containing the names of the owners
lessees or occupiers of the said lands, will be deposited, for public inspection, on or before the 30th day
of November, in this present year, with the clerk of
the peace for the county of Durham, at his office in
the city of Durham, and also, on or before the 31st
day of December next, in the f'rivate Bill office of
the. House of Commons, and in the office of the
clerks of the Parliaments ; and a copy of so much of
fche said plans, sections, and books of reference as
relates to each of the said parishes of Brancepelh, Saint
Andrew Auckland and Whitwoith, will also be deposited, for public inspection, on or before the said 30th
day of November, wi'th the parish clerks of those
And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate parishes respectively.—Dated this 7th day of Noplans and sections of the said dock and other*works, vember 1837.
describing the line or situation thereof, and the lands
in or upon which the same shall be made, together
Harvey and M'ood, 43, Lincoln's-inn-fields,
with books and reference, containing the names of the
London, Solicitors for the Bill.
owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees,
and occupiers, of such lands, respectively, will be deBuckland Inclosure.
posited at the offices of the several clerks of the
peace for the town and county of Newcastle-uponis hereby given, that application is inTyne, and the county of Durham, on Thursday, the
*tended
to
be made to Parliament, in the next
3Uth day of November instant) and with the several
•parish clerks of the said parishes of Jarrow, Monk- session, for leave to bring in a Bill for dividing,
wearmouth, and Saint Nicholas, at their respective allotting, and inclosing the open and common fields,
residences, and in the Private Bill-office of the common meadows, common pastures, and other
House of Commons, on Saturday the 3'Jth day of commonable and waste lands and grounds within
December next.—Dated this 6th day of November the manor and parish of Buckland, in the county of
Bucks ; and for raising money for carrying the -pur-1837.
poses of the said Bill into execution, either by levying rates upon the proprietors of the lands to be
West Durham Railway.
inclosed or by such other means as shall be specified
OTICE is hereby given, that application is in- in the said Bill. - Dated this 8th day of November
tended to be made in the ensuing session of 1837.
Parliament, for an Act for incorporating certain persons for the purpose of making and maintaining a
railway or railways, tramroad or,tramroads, bridge or TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
bridges, with all proper works and conveniences con- -L^" intended to be made to Parliament in the
nected therewith, for the passing of carriages, wag- ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill for
establishing and maintaining a Cemetery for the
gons, and locomotive engines 5 which said railway or
railways, tramroad or tramroads, will commence in a interment of the dead in the parish of Minster, in
certain field belonging to Colonel Spearman, marked, the Isle of Thanet, in the county of Kent; and it
No. 1 on the plan, situate in the township of Crook is the intention of the parties applying for leave to
and Billey-row, in the parish of Brancepeth, in the bring in the said Bill, to fix a rate, or s»m of money,
county of Durham and extend to, pass over 'to, or to be paid for each interment within the said cemetery.
Dated the 14th day of November 1837.
into the several townships, hamlets or places of
Crook and Billey-row, Helmington-row, Willir^gton
Waugh and Fisher, No. 5, Great James-street,
Byer« Green, Old Park, and Whitworth and into the
Bedford-row, and H. Wightuick, Rams.parishes of Brancepeth, Saint Andrew Auckland and
.gate. Solicitors for the Bill.
W'hitworth, all in the county of Durham, or some or
one of them, and terminating at, and entering into.,
and communicating with, the Byers green branch of TVTOTICE is hereby given, that -application is
the Clarence railway, in or near to a certain field 1 ^ intended to b~e made to Parliament in the
belonging to William Russell, Esq., marked No ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in
34 on the plan, in the township of Byers green, in •order to obtain an Act, for dividing, allotting, and
the said parish of Saint Andrew Auckland, in the inclosing the open aud common fields, meadows,
said county of Durham. In which said Act pro- pastures, commonable lands, and waste grounds,
visions are intended to be made for levying, collect- within the township of Little Milton, in the parish
ing, and taking certain tolls, rates, and duties for of Great Milton, ' in the county of Oxford.—
passing along the said raflway or railways, or tram- Dated this 7th day of November 1837.
the said county gf Durham, or sorge or one of them ;
end for deepening and improving the channel of the
river Tyne, at or near to the proposed entrance to
the said dock, and for incorporating a company for
the purposes aforesaid; and it is intended by the
said Act to take powers for purchasing lands, buildings, and other hereditaments, for the purposes aforesaid ; and also powers for diverting the course of a
"stream or rivulet called Boldon Burn, otherwise the
river Don, and other streams, brooks, and rivulets,
on the line or site of, and near to, the said dock and
other works ; and also powers to raise money for the
several purposes of the said intended Act, by the
creation of shares, or by some other mode to be
authorised and provided for in and by such intended
Act j and in the said Act provisions are intended to
be made for levying, collecting, and taking certain
tolls, dues, and duties for the use of the said dock,
depots, \varehouses, buildings, and premises.
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OTICE is hereby given, that an application is
Gravesend Genictry.
intended td be made to Parliament in the
OTICE is hereby given, that application is insession, for leave to bring in a Bill, for the
tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
better assessing and collecting the poor and other
rates in.the town and township of Atherstone, in session for leave to bring- in a Bill for establishing
the parish of Mancetter, in the county of War- a Cemstry or Burial Ground, in certain gardens,
called or known by the name of the Victoria
wick.—Dated this 28th day-of October 1837.
Gardens, situate within the parish of Gravesend,
Stafford S. Baxter, Solicitor for the Bill. in the county of Keu.t.—Dated this 6th day of
November 1837-

N

E. T. Clarkson, 4, Carey-street, London,
Solicitor for the Bill.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be uiade to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for an Act to establish, erect, and maintain,
a vegetable, fruit, meat, fish, grain, and hay market,
with, certain other improvements connected therewith, in the parish of Saint Margaret and Saint John,
the Evangelist, in the city of Westminster, or in one
of them ; which said market is intended to be erected
upon a site at or near the Almonry, Orchard-street,
Dacre-street, Old Pye-street, and Great Peter-street,
ail in the above parishes, or either of them; and it is
also intended to apply for powers, to be granted by
the said Bill, to authorise the taking of such tolls,
fares, dues, rates, rents, and sums of money as shall
be mentioned in the said Bill ; and for purchasing
and holding lands, tenements, and hereditaments
within the said several parishes, for the purposes
aforesaid.—Dated this 1 1th day of November 1-S37.
W. T. Barnes, 53, Parliament-street.
Borough, of Tenby.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Padiament in the ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill or Bills for
widening, improving, and regulating the sereral roads,
streets, and. other public passages and places within
the town and borough of Tenby, in the parish of
Saint Mary's Tenby, in the Bounty of Pembroke, and
for the removal of certain houses, buildings, erections,
and encroachments therein ; and also for forming and
making public walks on the north and south Cliffs,
within the said town and borough, and. for making a
new reservoir or reservoirs, for supplying the said
town and borough ot Tenby with water ; an4 also
to regulate, maintain, support, and enlarge the pier,
quay, and harbour of the said town and borough of
Tenby, and to alter, diminish, or increase, the rates,
tolls, or duties, at present collected therein, or to
levy new rates, tolls, and ditties, for the-use thereof;
and also for establishing a Court of Requests for the
recovery of small debts within the said towa and
borough of Tenby; and also for regulating thecharges
of porterage and cartage and fares of flys, bath chairs,
and sedans within the limits of the said town and
borough of Tenby. And further notice is hereby
given, that plans, sections, and books of reference of
the said intended new reservoir or reservoirs, and
also of the intended alterations and regulations of the
present pier and harbour, will be deposited, for public
inspection, at the office of the clerk of the peace for
the county of Pembroke, at Haverfordwest, and with
the town clerk of the borough of Tenby, at Tenby,
on or before the 30th day of November instant.—
Dated this 7th clav of November J 837.

N

OTICE is herebv given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order to
obtain an Act, for dividing, allotting, and enclosing
the open common fields, meadows, and commonable
lands, within the parish of Saint Mary, in the town
and county of the town of Nottingham : arid-it-is
also intended to take power, by the said Act, to exonerate the said lands and grounds from tithes.
Dated this 10th day of November 1837.
John Wadsworth, Solicitor, Nottingham.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament, in the ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, and to
obtain an Act, for continuing the term, and for
altering, amending, explaining, repealing, enlarging,
and rendering more effectual, some of the powers
and provisions granted by an Act, passed in the
second year of the reign of His late Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled "An Act for
continuing the term, and altering and enlarging the
powers, of an Act of His late Majesty's reign, for repairing the roads from the borough of Leicester, in
the county of Leicester, to the town of Narborough,
and from the said borough of Leicester, to the town
Earl Shilton, and from the said town of Earl Shilton
to the town of Hinckley,in the said county •" which
said roads pass from, in, through, or into,'the several
parishes, townships, or places, of Saint Mary, in
Leicester, Westcotes> Bromkinsthorpe, Braun'ston,
Lubesthorpe, Enderby, Narborough, Leicester
Forest, Kirby Muxloe, Bassett House,/Earl Shiltoh,
Barwell, and Hinckley, all in the said county of
Leicester; and it-is intended by the said Act to obtain powers for making and maintaining a new
line or branch of road commencing at the southern
side of a certain road or street, called Braunston
3ate, at or near certain houses or tenements there
n the occupation of Mary Bates, Elizabeth Moore'
and others, in Bromkinsthorpe, in the parish of Saint
Mary, in or near the said borough of Leicester, and
terminating at the western side of a certain street
called Oxford-street, at or near certain houses there'
in the occupation of John Read, and Samuel Kellett"
and others, in the said parish of Saint Mary, in the
said borough of Leicester ; and also another new
ine or branch of road, commencing at the southern
iide of thesaidBraunston-gate,atornearcertainhouses
;here,in the occupation of James Clarke, Samuel Bar•ow, and others, in Bromkinsthorpe aforesaid, in the
>aid parish of Saint Mary, in or near the borough of
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Leicester aforesaid, and terminating at the western
side of the said street called Oxford-street, at or near
a house and shop there, in the occupation of William
Welton and Joseph Dudgeon, in the parish of Saint
Mary aforesaid, in the borough of Leicester aforesaid;
and also another new line, or branch of road, commencing at the southern side of a certain road, street,
or lane, called Dun's-lane, at a certain garden, or
piece of land there, in the occupation of William
Southey, in the said parish of Saint Mary, in the
borough of Leicester aforesaid, and terminating at
the western side of a certain street called Southgatestreet, at or near certain houses, or tenements there,
in the occupation of Mary Blower and William
Kinsman, in the parish of Saint Mary aforesaid, in
the borough of Leicester aforesaid, all in the said
county of Leicester; and which said several new
lines, or branches of roads, some or one of them,
is or are intended to pass from, in, through, or into
the several parishes, townships, or places of Brouikinsthorpe, the Castle View, the New Works, and
Saint Mary, or some of them, in or near the
said borough of Leicester, in the said county of
Leicester. ~~
And notice is hereby further given, that it is
intended to apply for power to deviate, on either side,
from the line or lines of the said several new lines,
or branches of roads, as laid down on the plans and
sections to b>e deposited as hereinafter-mentioned,
into the several properties numbered on the said
plans, and described in the books of reference,
provided no such deviation, from any of the said
lines, exceed one hundred yards, or, in passing through
towns, ten yards ; in which Bill it js intended to take
power to increase, diminish, or alter the tolls now
authorised, to be taken on the said roads; and also
to levy tolls on the said new lines, or branches, 59me
or one of them.
And notice is hereby further given, that plans,
sections, and books of reference of the beforementioned several new lines, or branches of roads,
will be deposited, for public inspection, at the office of
the clerk of the peace for the said county of Leicester, at Leicester,* in the said county, on or before the
30th day of November instant; and that a copy of
the said plans, sections, and books of reference,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of the
said parish of Saint Mary, in the borough of Leicester, in the said county of Leicester, and a
copy thereof will also be deposited in the Private
Bill office of the House of Commons, on or
before the 31st day of December next.—Dated
this 9th day of November J 837.
Berridge, Berridge, and Macaulcty,
tors, Leicester.
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Solici-

OTICE is hereby given, that an application
is intended to be made in the ensuing session
of Parliament, for leave to bring in a Bill, in order
to obtain an Act, for inclosing the commons,
commonable lands, and waste grounds, in the
parishes of Pulham Saint Mary the Virgin,
and Pulham Saint Mary Magdalen, in the county
of Norfolk.—Dated this 13th'day of November
1837.

Gazeley Inclosure.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made in the next session of Parliament, for leave to bring in a Bill for dividing, alloting,
and inclosing, the open and common fields, commons,
heaths, commonablc lands and waste grounds, in the
parish of Gazeley, in the county of Suffolk. And
notice is hereby also given, that it is intended to
raise money for defraying the expenses of the said
inclosure, by a rate upon the proprietors of the lands
to be inclosed, or by some other means to be provided for by the said Bill.—Dated this 23d day of
October 1837. By order,
Holmes, Jackson, and Sparke, Solicitors,
Bury Saint Edmunds.
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"j^TOTICE is hereby given, that application is in.L^l tended to be made to Parliament, in the ensuing session, for an Act to make and maintain a turnpike road to commence at or near the town of Faversharn, in the parish of Faversham, in the county of
Kent, to pass from thence, from,along, across, through,
or into certain portions of the said parish of Faversham, and the parishes or townships of Luddenham,
Goodnestone, Graveney,Herne-hill, Bouyhton-uuderBlean, Seasalter, Whitstable, Saint Stephen's otherwise Hackington, Svvalecliffe, Herne, and Herne
Bay, and to terminate, as to the first portion or part
of the said intended road, at, in, or near, the westein
end of a certain new, or intended new road, laid out
in the said town of Heine Bay, called the " King's
Hoadj" and to recommence at the eastern exlremity
of the said King's Iload, in the said town of Herne
Bay, and to proceed from thence, from, along, across,
through, or into certain other portions of the said
parish of Herue, and the parishes or townships
of Heculver, Chislett, Sarre, Saint Nicholasat-Wade, and Berchington, and to terminate
at, or near the turnpike bar on the Canterbury
and Margate turnpike road, in the village and
parish of Berchington aforesaid; all which said
parishes or townships are situate in the said county
of Kent; and that powers will be taken in, and by,
the said Act, to raise, collect, levy, and receive certain
rates, tolls, or duties to be therein enumerated for
the purposes aforesaid. And notice is hereby given,
that a duplicate map or plan, and section of the said
intended turnpike road, with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited, on or before the 30th day
of November instant, with the clerk of the peace of
the said county of Kent, at his ofrlce, at, or in Maid:stone, in the said county; and a copy of so much of'
the said map or plan, and section, as relates to each
parish, and of the book of reference thereto, will be deposited with the respective parish clerks of the said several parishes, on or before the 3 I st day of December
nowncxt ensuing. And notice is hereby further given,
that duplicates of the said map or plan, and section,
and of the book of reference thereto, wiJl likewise be
deposited. with the Clerk of the Parliament of the
House of Lords, and in the Private Bill office of the
House of Commons, on, or before the said 31st day
of December now next ensuing.—Dated the 6th day
of November 1837.
William Andrews, 10, Lombard-street, London, Solicitor for the Bill.
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'O.TICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in. the present session, for an Act for establishing a Cemetery
for the Interment of the Dead, northward of the
metropolis, to be called the " Portland Cemetery ;" by
virtue of which Bill, it is intended to establish
such Cemetery on a portion of a certain estate
called the " Chalcot Estate," situate near to Chalk
Farm, in the parish of Saint John, Hampstead,
in the county of Middlesex.—Dated this i 7th day
of November 1837.
•' • John Wichey Stable, No. 18, Lincoln's-innfields, Solicitor for the Bill.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is in
tended to be made, in the next session of
Parliament, for leave to bring in a Bill for dividing,
allotting, and inclosing the several open fields, conim on able lands, meadow, and lainmas lands, and all
other the uninclosed lands and waste grounds, within the parish of Witcham, in the isle of Ely and
county of Cambridge ; and notice is hereby also
given, that it is intended to raise money for defraying
the expences of the said inclosure, by a rate upon
the proprietors of the lands to be inclosed, or by
some other means to be provided for by the said
Bill.
"OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the present
session, for leave to bring in a Bill to repeal, alter,
amend, and enlarge some of the powers and provisions of an Act, passed in the sixth and seventh
years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act for erecting and
'maintaining a bridge across the River Thames from
Church-street, in the parish of Saint Mary Lambeth,
in the county of Surrey, to the opposite bank of the
said lliver, near Market-street, in the "parish of Saint
John the Evangelist, within the city and liberty of
Westminster, in the county of Middlesex," and to
increase, diminish, or alter the tolls, rates, or
duties authorised by the said Act to be taken
for the use of the said bridge.—Dated the J / t h
day of November 1837.
Roy, Blunt, Duncan, and Johnston, No. 10,
Liverpool-street, City, and No. 19, Great
George-street, Westminster, Solicitors to
the Bill.
Wibsey Low Moor, and Huddersfield Road,
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to alter, amend,
and enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act,
passed in the eleventh year of the reign of His
Majesty King 'George the -Fourth, intituled '• An
Act for completing, improving, and maintaining the
road from Wibsey Low Moor, near Bradford, through
Brighouse to Huddersfield, with certain diversions
therefrom, in the west riding of (.lie count) of York •"
or to repeal the said Act, and grant more effectual
powers instead thereof ; and that it is intended, in
the said Bill, to alter* or increase the rates, tolls, or
dnties by the said recited Act authorized to be col- .

lected upon the said road; and that it is also intended to repeal or exclude from the said Bill, so
much of the said recited Act, as prevents the erection
of a toll-gate, toll-bar, or chain upon the extension
of the main road from the commeaetiruent of such
extension, at or near to U ibsey Low "Moor Iron
Works, in the township of \orth (Jierley, in the
parish of Bradford to its termination where it communicates with the branch of the turnpike road leading from Leeds, through-Bradford to Halifax, at or
near a place called Top of Odsall, in the township of
North Bierley, in the parish of Bradfoid ; and further,
that it is intended to abandon such part of the main
line of road included in the said Act, as commences
at or near to a certain place called Storr-hill, in the
township of Wike, in the parish of Birstal, and passes
from thence-through the village of Upper and Lower
Wike, down to Bailiff Bridge, in the township of
Wike, in (he parish of Birstal; and also that part of
the main line of the said road authorised to be made,
commencing at or near to an occupation road leading
to lands former!) belonging to William Edward Ledgard, deceased, in the hamlet ofBrighouse, in the
township of Hipperriolme-cum-Brighouse, in the parish of Halifax, and extending through or near to the
town or village ofBrighouse, to Brighouse old Bridge,
in the township of Hipperholme-cum-Brighouse, in
the parish of Halifax, and from such bridge in a
south eastwardly direction to the corner of Heeley
Wood, in the township of llastrick, in the parish of
Halifax; and also that part of the said road authorized to be made from the said main line, at or near
to a certain place called Hillhouse, in the township
of Huddersfield, in the parish of Huddersfield, running parallel with the Halifax and Huddersfield
turnpike road, and terminating at the towu of Huddersfield, in the parish of Huddersfield j and also the
branch authorized to be made from the main line,
commencing at or near to a certain close of landbelonging to Thomas Thornhill, Esq. in the township of Rastrick, in the parish of Halifax, and extending from thence in a south westwardly direction
to the village of Kastrickj in the township of Rastrick, in the parish of Halifax j and further notice is
hereby given, that the road, as intended to be retained, commences at, and communicates with, a
branch of the turnpike road from Leeds, through
Bradford to Halifax, at or near a place called the
Top of Odsall, in the township of North Bierley, in
the parish of Bradford, and passes from thence
through or into the several parishes, townships,
hamlets, and places of Bradford, North Bierley, Wike,
Birstal, Halifax, I-Jipperholme-cum-Brighouse,Lightclifte, Brighousc, Rastrick, Bradley, Fartown, Hillhouse, and Huddersfield, all in the west riding of the
:ounty of York, and terminates at Hillhouse, in the
said township of Huddersfield, by a junction with
the Halifax and Huddersfield road.—Dated this 9lh
day of November 1837.
JTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
xi intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to* bring in a Bill, in order
;o- obtain an Act, to authorize and empower the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's woods, forests,
and revenues, works, and buildings to purchase, take^
and use the ground, houses,, wharfs, buildings^, and
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hereditaments hereinafter mentioned and described,
that is to say, so much of the east side of Abingdonstreet (including the foot pavement and part of the
carriage way in front thereof,) as lies between Parliament-place on the north, and Little Abingdon-street
pn the south, the whole of the north side of Little
Abingdon-street aforesaid, tho several wharfs, erections, and buildings, called respectively Pope's Wharf,
Otherwise the Abbey Wharf, Hubert's Wharf, and
Searle and L?oot's Wharf, with all rights of road and
water way and other rights, easements and appurtenances thereto respectively belonging ; so much of the
west bank of the river Thames as lies between a
wharf called New Wharf, or Dalton's Wharf, on the
south, and the stairs or landing place called Parliament Stairs on the north, including the said landing
place or stairs; the whole of the said place called
Parliament-place, and all ground, houses, erections,
and buildings lying or being within the limits or
boundaries aforesaid ; and such other contiguous or
neighbouring ground, houses, wharfs, and buildings
as may be required for the site of the intended new
Houses of Parliament, and the approaches thereto* or
for any purposes connected therewith ; and to appropriate the same for such site and approaches and
purposes accordingly ; and. to divert or extinguish all
rights of way and other rights (if any) cither public or
private, in, through, or over the premises, or any part
thereof ; which said ground, hoxises, wharfs, buildings,
hereditaments, and premises so intended to be purphased, taken, and used as aforesaid, are situate in the
parishes of Saint John the Evangelist and Saint Margaret, or one of them, within the city and liberty of
Westminster, in the county of Middlesex,—Datc.d this
10th day of November 1837,
By order of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's woods, forests, land revenues, works,
and buildings,
Pemberlon, Crumley, and Gardiner, 20,
Whitehall-place.
OTICE is hereby given, that application • is
intended to he made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in one or more Bill or
Bills for altering, extending, amending, and consolidating, s» far as respects the Court of Passage of the
borough of Liverpool, an Act of the fourth and fifth
years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act for amending the
proceedings and practice of the Court of Passage of
the borough of Liverpool, in the county palatine of
Lancaster ;" and, so far as respects the said Court of
Passage and the Court of Requests of the said
borough, *" an Act of the sixth and seventh years of
the reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend and render
more effectual an Act, passed in the fourth and fifth
year of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled
f
an Act for amending the proceedings and practice of
the Court of Passage of the borough of Liverpool,
in the county palatine of Lancaster, and to repeal an
Act, passed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of
His late Majesty King George the Second, intituled
< an Act for the more easy and speedy recovery of
small debts in the town and port of Liverpool, and
liberties thereof, in the county palatine of Lancaster,
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and to give further power for the 'recovery of small
debts within the borou^j of Liverpool;' " and, so far
as respects the said Court of Passage, an Act of the
first year of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituled " An Act for altering, amending,
improving, and extending the provisions of certain
Acts of Parliament relating to the town of Liverpool, in the county palatine of Lancaster 3" and for
the prevention of .the vexatious removal of actions
from the said court of passage, and to facilitate the
removal of judgments therefrom, to the superior
courts, for execution and other process thereon,
beyond the jurisdiction of the said Court of Passage,
and for facilitating the issuing of such execution, and process, and for otherwise improving
the practice of the said "Court of Passage,
and to alter the extent, limits, and boundary lines
of wards, of the said borough, now partly in the
parish of Liverpool, and partly in the townships
of Everton, Kirkdale, and West Derby, adjacent
thereto, or some, or one of the said townships,
in consequence of the certificate of justices lately
made and published, whereby the boundaries of the
said parish and townships, or some or one of
them, are varied, as authorized by an Act of
the eleventh year of King George the Fourth,
for settling the boundaries between the town of
Liverpool, and the township of Kirkdale, and parts
of the townships of Everton, and West Derby, and
which wards, at the time of the determination
and setting out thereof, were entirely within the
said parish, or entirely within some or one of the
said townships; and for altering, amending, and
extending, so far as respects lighting and cleansing,
an Act of the twenty-first year of the reign of His
late Majesty, King George the lid, intituled "An Act
for the building a Church in the town of Liverpool, in the county palatine of Lancaster, and for
enlightening and cleansing the streets of the said
town, and for keeping and maintaining a nightly
watch there ; and an Act of the twenty-eighth year
of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Hid, intituled "An Act for enlarging and
varying some of the powers contained in certain
Acts of Parliament, relating to the watching, lighting, aud cleansing the streets, and other places,
within the town of Liverpool, and for removing
and preventing nuisances and annoyances therein,"
(which said two last mentioned Acts are extended to
the whole of the present borough of Liverpool by
the said Act of the first year of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria,)'andfor altering, amending, and extending, so far as respects the fire police,
an Aci passed in the seventh year of the reign of His
late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An
Act for widening and improving certain streets in the
town of Liverpool, in the comity palatine of Lancaster, for the further prevention of nuisances and
annoyances in the said town, for the regulation of
weighing machines, weights and measures, and the
establishment of a fire police therein," (which said
last-mentioned Act is extended to the whole of the
said present borough, by the said Act of the 1st
year of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen
Victoria.)
Rd, Radcliffe, Town Clerk of Liverpool.,
Solicitor.
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Herne Bay Gas L^ighfr and Coke. Company.
"OTICE is hereby giv.en, that application wilj
be made to Parliament in the ensuing session,
for leave to bring in a Bill to authorise the Heine
Bay Gas Light and Coke Company, to light the
parish of Herne, in the county of Kent, with
Gas; and that'powers will be taken in, and by,
the said Bill, to raise certain rates or dues, to be
enumerated therein, and to collect, levy, and receive
the same for the purposes aforesaid.—Dated the
1st day of November 1337.
William Andrews, 10, Lombard-street,
London, Solicitor for the Bill.
Leicester New Gas Company.
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is intended to be made to Parliament in the next
session, for leave to bring in a Bill for establishing a
gas company for the better supplying the town of
Leicester and the inhabitants thereof with gas, and
for the better lighting with gas the several roads,
streets, squares, market places, ways, lanes, and other
public passages and places within the parishes of
Saint Martin, Saint Margaret, Saint Mary, Saint
Nicholas, All Saints, and Saint Leonard, the Bishop's Fee, the Newark, the Castle View, the Friars,
the Abbey Gate, the Wood Gate, and other places
near and adjoining thereto respectively, and for lighting i- private houses, shops, warehouses, manufactories^ and other buildings in the town of Leicester, in
the county of Leicester, and the liberties, precincts,
and suburbs thereof. — Dated this 2d day of November 1837.
Robinson, Ingram, and Ingram, Solicitors for
the Bill.
"VfiQTICE is hereby given, that application is in-^ ' tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing
session, for an Act to alter, amend, extend, and enlarge some of the powers and provisions of an Act,
passed in the first year of the reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled " An Act for making a Railway
from Bolton-le-Moors to Preston, in the county palatine of Lancaster;" and also to enable the company incorporated by the said Act, to make an extension of the line of railway thereby authorised to
be made, commencing in, from, or near a certain field,
in the parish of Chorley, in the said county, numbered 59 on the plan of the said railway, deposited
witb the clerk of the peace for the said county,
passing through the several parishes, townships, and
places of Ghorley, Leyland, and Euxton, in the said
county, to, and to form a junction with, the line of
the North Union Railway, in the township r"**
Euxton, in the parish of Leyland aforesaid, at or near
a certain bridge in the said township of Euxton, by
which the said last mentioned railway is carried over
the turnpike-road leading from Wigan to Preston,
both in the said county ; and also to enable the said
company to make a certain branch from, or extension
of, the said railway, authorised to be made as aforesaid,, commencing at or near the canal basin and
wharfs belonging to the company of proprietors of
the Lancaster Canal Navigation, on the north side of
Fishergate-street, in the borough and township of
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PresJou, in the patish of Preston, In the said county,
and passing through, and terminating within, the said
borough and township of Preston, in the said parish
of Preston, by a junction with the line of the said
North Union Railway, at or near a plantation or
nursery on the east side of the said North Union
Railway, now or late belonging to John Swainson
and Thomas German, or the one of them, and now
or late in the occupation of Charles Jackson; and
also to enable the said Railway Company thenceforth
to abandon so much of the line of the said railway,
by the said recited Act authorised to be made, as lies
within the several parishes, townships, and places of
Chorley Leyland Brindle, Blackburn, Preston Whittle
Hills, Whittle in-le-Woods, otherwise Whittleen-le-Woods, otherwise Whittle-le-Woods, ClayConin-le-Woods, otherwise Clayton-en-le-Woods, otherwise CJayton-Ie- Woods, Whlton-in-le-Dale, otherwise Walton-en-le-Dale, otherwise Walton-le-Dale,
and Bamber bridge, all in the said county, between
the said field numbered 59, in the parish of Chorley
aforesaid> and. Fishergate-street aforesaid, in the
borough and township of Preston, in the parish of
Preston aforesaid ; and it is intended to take power
by the said Act, so to be applied for, to make certain
alterations of, and in the levels, of, the said railway,
as at present authorised to be made within the several
parishes, townships, and places of Chorley, Standish,
and Heath Charnock, all in .the .said county; and
also certain other branches from, or extensions of,
the line *f the said railway within the several parishes,
townships, and places of Bolton-le-Moors, Dean
Standish, Great Bolton, Lostock, Heajon, Horwich,
Blackrod, and Adlington, all in the said county, that
is to say, one of such branch railways or extensions
commencing at or near a plot of vacant land in the
township of Great Bolton, and parish of Bolton-teMoors, in the said county, numbered 320 in the
said plan so deposited ; as aforesaid, and lying near
Trinity-street, in the said township and. parish, and
passing- through> and terminating within, the said
township and parish at or near the bottom of the inclined plane of the Bolton and Leigh Railway, near
Fletcher-street-bridge; another of such branch: railways or extensions commencing at, in, or near^a
certain field in the township of Lostock, in the said
parish of Bolton-le-Moors, numbered 13' oh the said
plan so deposited as aforesaid, passing through the
said township of Lostock, in the said parish of
Bolton-le-Moors, and the several townships of Heaton
and Horwich, in the parish of Dean, all in the said
county, and terminating in the said township of Horwich and parish of Dean, at or near certain Bleach
Works in the occupation of Messrs. France and
Pass 5 another of such branch railways, or extensions, commencing hi the said township of Blackrod,
at, in,or near a field numbered 26 on the said plan so
deposited as aforesaid, and passing through, and terminating within, the same township at or near the
southerly side of the turnpike road leading from
Blackrod to Chorley, near Grirneford toll-gate. And
it is further proposed to apply for power, by the said
^intended Act, to deviate, in the construction of the
said prop'osed branch railways or extensions, to any
extent not exceeding one hundred yards on either
side of the line or lines laid down, or intended to be
laid down, on the plans, thereof* to be deposited as
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lie/cina/tejr ^^1^4' $&*$*: fa
towns, and in syclf cage, to an extent net exceeding
te'n yards 'on eithYr side pf the said line or lines, provided the p'roperty lying within the said power of
deviation shall be laid down and numbered on
the said plans so to be deposited as aforesaid.
And it is further intended, under th£ said Ajc.t so to
.be applied for as aforesaid, to take power t.o levy and
.raise rates, tolls, and sums for the use of the said
branch railways or extensions hereinbefore mentioned ; and also powers for the said_ Bolton and
JPreston Railway Company, and for the Company of
Proprietors of the North Union Railway, to enter
into mutual arrangements for the use, by the said first
named company, of the line of the North Union
.Railway, lying between the said intended point of
junction therewith in the township of Euxtpn, in the
parish of Leyland, and the borough and township of
Erasjion aforesaid.
And notice is hereby further given, that plans and
sections describing the line or lines, and levels of the
several proposed variations in the. lin$ of the Bolton
and Preston Railway, and the several. branch railways
or extensions hereinbefore referred to, together with
books. of reference, containing the. names of the
others, or reputed owners, lessees, or reputed lessees, and occupiers of the lands proposed to be taken
for the purposes thereof, will be deposited for public
jospectjon on or before the 30th day of November
in this present year, with the clerk of. the peace for
the county palatine of Lancaster, at his office in
.Preston aforesaid ; and: also on or before. the 31st.
day of December next in the Private Bill office, of
•'.he House of Commons ; and a. copy, of .r so. much of
the said plans, sections, and books,, of reference,, as
•relates to each. of the before -mentioned parishes, of
Boltoh-le-Moprs, Dean, Standish, Chorley., Leyland,
Brindleu Blackburn and Preston, \vjll be.'deppsited
for public inspection on or before.. the. s;iid 30th day
of November, with the. several parish clerk^. of
those/parishe.s respectively,,— Da ted^s. 1 6th, day, of
October 1837.
Solicitors} Bolton.

Wopdhouse 'a

and,

Clarence and. Hartlepqo.1: Union ^
AsyluBi Harour.

is hereby gjy,en, tha^ application., is.
N OTICE
intended to be. madjg. to. Parliament, in the
f

(

next session,, (for which notice, was., given in tyo.vember 1836, and in February and March last,) for
leave to bring in a Bill, to be palsied inlo.an.AcJ;,. for
.the making of a .railway OE. railways, with alljproper
works and conveniences attached thereto, for the
passing, of waggons, carriages, and? locomotive
engines ; which said -railway or railways will, commence at or near to. the Three-and-a-quarter Mjlepost placed, by the side of the Clarence Railway, and
ailjojn, enter, into, and communicate; with the Cla.
• rence Railway situate in the. township and parish of
- Billingham, and extend to, .pass, over, through, or
•ijito the several townships, hamlets, or- places, of
Billingham, Wolviston, Coopcn. Bew'ley, Newton

,
,
ton, 'Hari, and; T&bstorv, ajid ^ntp the. tjaris^efc, b/'
Billingham, Greatham^ Stranton, and ffa$T> atyif\ ^ecountv of Durham ; that ifc is intended to deviate ^teafore.said line of railway, at and from a field, nuuib,e4f
15 on the plan, occupied i>y~jtlarv. Sto^eh^use, vft
the township of Greatham. Hospital a,nd p(arish^ o£
Greatham, \yhich deviation will pas,s thijpugh^
or into the townships of Greatham Hospital '
is extra parochial), Cireatham. Seaton Carew., a
Stranton, and terminate, ia a field, number 49 on the.plan, occupied by Joseph Thomas-Elliker, Esquire,,
in the township and parish of Stranton, the said
deviation being in the parishes of Greatham and
Stranton, all in the said county of Durham; and that
it is intended to tteepei* the slake, so as. tb: tptpk a
canal or dock in tjhe township and parish of StjpaflAoPs;
and with the. excavation thei;efi;Qm to raise^ aft. ejjfcbankment or euibarikrnents tjiereuppJi, fQfi- the pappose of conlinuing the railway or- ijaitwa^'s, ajjd;
erecting staiths, wharfs, wareliou^e%, di.pps^ and;
other conveniences thereon or ther.efipm.;
it is intended to make a cut in and: thr,ojigii, a
piece of land belonging to Ralph \Valker,
and since the former notice, said to be. purchased
by the Harflepopl DpQk and Railway^ Oompa»yj
bounded by the. slake on the west side, and*th4 pier
and poat harbour of Hartle.pqpl (under thecontrfl4'Qr
charge of the commissioners^ of the. said harbour):
gn the other side, which said, cut is; to extend to low
water mark in. the- said harbour, and to bui!d an4-:
;e.rect in the^sajd cu.t.a lock or locl^s. for.-the. passage
of vessels into and out of the said sjake and har—
ibour, which^said.cut, lock or. locks^ are intended to
'be made in the townships of Strantpn and Hartlepool, and in the parishes of Strariton and Hart, in
the said county of Durham ; and that it is intended
ito draw or take water from the sea, through the
'^pier. and'v port harbour of Hartleppol, for the use,
and:to fill with water, the said cut, lock or lockSj
,canal-or dock, and space excavated in the said slake;,
•and that it is intended to take powers to deviate one;hundred yards on either side the said railway or
Tailw.ays, on such lands only,as.are numbered on the •
:plan, and divert roads and-highways, and; to make'p.thersjn lieu thereof; and that it is intended to tak-e'powers.in the Act, to., levy^ on each docked vessel
ipassing through the said lock or locks, one penny
jfor each fifty,tons .register, to be appropriated-for the
tu'se and maintenance of the life-boats of the-ports of
jHartlepool and Seaton Garew, and payment of the•men employed in the said life-boats f. and that it is.
"intended to take powers, by the said Act, to levy
tells, rates, and duties on waggons and other carriages conveying merchandise, minerals, and passengers upon the said railway or railways, and for the
use of-'the said deepened slake, c;inal"or dock, lock
or locks, warehouse, wharfs, sttiths. mid drops; and
.that it is also intended to take powers to raise money,
for the purposes of the said Act, by the creation off
shares, or by some other mode to.be provided for
by the said Act j and. that a plan will be lodged withthe clerk of the peace for, the cuunty of u) irlmni
on the 3(lth of November.—Dated the 24th day of
October 1837.
• John.Ord;, Ralph Ward Jackson; Solicitors,.
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s ntendd jl& fee- saa<Je. tft i^iliaiBjent MR the eosuing
ji for an A«t. to B»ake and maintain a railway
o* fa^lways,, t/amroad or tramtoads,,,bridge-or bridges,
with proper warehouses, wharfs, landing places,
tunnels, works,> and other conveniences; adj 'inir-.g
tb.ere.to and connected therewith, for the conveyance
of coals, lime, stones,, persons, horses, cattle, uO.ods,
ware?, and merchandize- of all descriptions, CONI^Q-cncing. at, in, or near a. certain Held or close, no.w
O£< late in. the occupation of John Abbott, in the
township of Qate§head, and parish j>f Gateshead, in
the county of Durham, and extending -to. or- passing
through or into, or made within, the several parishes,
parochial chapelries, and townships of Gateshead
aforesaid, in the said county of Durham ;, and Saint
Nicholas, Saint Andrew, and S(aint John, in the town
and county of Newcastle-upon/Fyne, or some or
one of ,them,_ ajid terminating at, in,-or near to a
certain street or place,, called Greeu-court, in the
pnrish or parochial'chapelry of Saint Andrew, in the
said town.and county of NewGastle-iipon-Tyne j in
•which said Act, provisions are intended to be made
for levying, collecting, and taking cer-tai'n tolls and
duties for passing along the said railway, or. railways,
or tramroad or tramroads, and bridge,, ojr. bridge^ and
for.the use of the said warehpus.es, wiiarfs,,landing,
places", works, and other conveniences \_ aji.d also to
obtain power, to raise money for the several purposes
of the. said, intended; Act by the creation, of shares,
c>r by-sotue. other mode to. be? authorised and provi$ed'for in: and by such intended Act;
• A1, duplicate pj -n and section- of- the line of such
railway, and book of reference thereto, were deposited
with ttoe cjerks of-the peace, for-the/counties of- Durham-, and town and county of Neweastle-upon-Txne-,
on or.before the 1st day of March.last'past 1 ; ; nd, on
or .before the I st day of April last- pasti a like dtiplieateplan and.section of "the line of such railway, and
book.of reference thereto; so- far-as relates to-such
pajbh, were deposited with the- parish, clerKs of
G'ateshead, in-xhe county of Durham; of St. Nicholas.
St; John; and St. Andrew, in.the town-and-cotn.ty of
Newcastle-upon-! yne ; and in the Private Bill
office of the House of Commons, and in the office of
the clerks of the Parliaments ; and plans and sections
of the line of such railway, and;books-. of reference
thereto, will again be deposited-with-the elerks'-of-the
peace for the county of Durham and town and county
of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,.on.or befcmvth'e.,-Oith .day
of November next, and with the parish clerks, so
far as relates to each parish of (.-ateshead,, in-the
county of Durham, and St. Nicholas, St. John, and
St, Andrew, in the town and county of Newcastleupon-Tynej in the Private i ill-office of the House
of Commons ; and in the office of the clerks of the
Parliaments, on or before, the .11st day of December
next.
Power^will also be obtained to deviate., from the
line of the said.railway to the exient'of one hundred
yards on either side of the said railway, or to such
other extent as- Parliament shall allow.—Dated this
19ih day.of October 1337.
Donltin, Stable, and Armstrong, Newcastleunon-.Tyne'
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OTiCE k ei^-i^wen,. t f t t a^ptciiaii-s. »teaded to be asade to Pftrliaaient»m the ens««*g,
session, fo* an Act, to extend -the term,. an$ t&!$&&.,
aiHead,.»nd enlarge the powers, and pro vision's,.of an
Act, passed in the third yea? of the reign of His lafce
Majesty King William the"Fourth, intituled, fc An
Act for »epaipi g the road from Ayleshury, in ;tbe
county of Buckingham, to Thame, ni the courtt^'^
Oxford-, and the roads leading, from.' the tofto, of
Thame ta Shillingford, Posteomb, swid' Biceste*1,, in.
the said county of Oxford j." wbich-said road* lie in»,
and |iass fro-ni, in,, through, or. in-to the several
|Taris)Ves, hamlets,, townships, or places of AyleSbuiFjt,..
ntnell,. Stone, Up,ton, Dintun, 1 laddtenhanv, Long^,
Crendon, Chilton,. Brill, Oakley, and Boarstall,, in
the county of Buckingham, Tham-e, Old T.bat»e,
New- Thnme, Priestend,.North \\ r eston, Haseley'GR
Greai Haseley-, Hycott, Great Milton, Little Mrlton,.
Stadhampton, Brookhanipton^Newington, Holeonib,-,
Dcayton,, Warboiough. ShilHny,ford, '1'hame Park,.
Attington,, Lewknor,,Postcomb, Piddingion, Arnersdon, and Blackthorn, in the county of Oxford, or'
some of them ;: and it is intended in such Act to, obtain powers-to) make turnpike,;amend, widen, dtvert>>
improve^ and maintain, the.ioad or highway leading:
from, and out of tfoe present turnpike road^ at or nett£
the turjipike gate,,called the Priestend turnpike, in
the township of Priestend, inv the- parish of Thame
aforesaid, into- the London and; Oxford turnpike
,i oad, in the township or hamlet of Chilworth, in the •
'parish of Great Milton, in the* said .county of Oxford;.
inear to the south east point of trie botmda'rybetweeri;
.the said township or:hamlet of ChilwortH'and the;
parish of Wfilerstoek, in- the said county of Oxford";
and to alter and diveit f thf present line or coursfe of(
the said road, in the several places• hereinafter mertvtioned, viz., one part commencing at or near the'saidi
Priestend turnpike, in the township of Priestfertd]
and terminating in the present highway, at' or-rreanr^
the soutlreast corner of-a field Belonging-to-the-vicaf,'
of Thame, in the said township of Pfiestend'j another!
part thereof in the township of North : Weston-afore*said; commencing near to the road leading.to-Sha'b—
bington and terminating in- the present higb'wayi".
near to a field called Little or. Lower Muss^Furlong,.
in the same township of North' VVeston j and another,
part thereof commencing near the Fleur-de-lys public house, in the township of.'Tiddin-gton, arid:terminating in the present highway-atMts en-trance into >
the parish of Waterstock aforesaid; another part"
thereof commencing in the said parish of Waterstock.
and terminating in the present London .and Oxford :
turnpike, road, in. "the township or, hamlet of Chil-worth aforesaid ; and to take certain buildings j gardens, yards, curtilages, lands, and hereditaments for;
the aforesaid purposes, and to incorporate the said
road with the Aylesbury, Thame, and Shillingford,
branch or district of the said.turnpike roads; which;
said r6ad or highway and intended alterations lie in,
and pass from, in, tluough, or into the several!
parishes, townships, hamlets or places 'of Thame,.
Priestend, Nonh Weston, Alhury, Tiddington, Draycot, Wat. rstoi k, Chilworth, and Great Milton, in the
said county of Oxfoid, and Ickford in the county of
Buckingham, or some of them. And it is also intended to take pTiwer, in the said Act, to deviate,
to the extent of one hundred yards, on either..
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side of the lines of diversion laid down and described
•on the plans to be deposited as hereinafter mentioned, into the properties numbered thereon, and
described in the books of re erence thereto.
And it is also intended to increase, diminish, or
alter the tolls now payable on the said roads and the
peveral branches thereof respectively. And notice is
hereby also given, that duplicate plans and sections
of the said road or hig'.-.way so intended to be made
turnpike, and of the lands in or through which ^the
same is to be made, varied, diverted or extende.fi,; with
books of reference, will be deposited at the office of
the clerk of the peace for the county of Oxford, at
Qxford, in the said county of Oxford, arid a:t the office
t»f the clerk of the peace for the county of Buckingham, at Aylesbury. in the said bounty of Bucking-:
ham, on or before the .'iOth day of November next j
and a copy of so much of the said plans and sections
as relates to each parish, together with a book of
reference, will be deposited with the respective parish
clerks of the said parishes of Thame, Albury, Waterstock, Great Milton, and Ickford, on or before the
. 31st day of December next j and a copy of the said
plans, sections, and books of reference will also be
deposited in the Private Bill office of the House of
Commons on or before the said 3 1 st day of December next—Dated this :<0th day of October 837.
By order of the Trustees of the said,
turnpike roads, •'
John Hollier, Clerk.
OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to obtain
aji Act,/or inclosing, dividing, exchanging, allotting,
and otherwise improving all the commons, commonable lands., common fields, common meadows,
pastures, and waste lands and grounds, in the parish
of Tortworth, in the .county of Gloucester; and for
extinguishing all rights of common and other rights
in, upon, and over the same; and it is further
intended to take power, by the said Act, to exonerate
from tithes the said lands and grounds,—Dated this
1st day of November 1837.
j
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OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a . Bill, r to
obtain an Act, for inclosing, dividing; ^exchanging,
allotting, and;o/her« / is'e improving, • air th,e conjmOnSj commqnable. :Fan9s,-comm'cri fields, conimoii
,.n^eadows, pastures, and. waste lands and grounds/
Jin the parish of • jWjckwar, in the' county of
Gloucester; and for; extinguishing all rights of
common and other'rights' ( in, upon, and over
the same; and it is further.", intended to take
power, by the said Act,'" to exonerate from tithes,
the said lands and grounds.'^Dated this 1st day
of November 1837.
r

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be uiade to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to
obtain an Act, for inclosing, dividing, exchanging,
allotting, and -otherwise improving all the commons; couimonable lands, common fields, common
meadows, pastures, and waste lands and grounds,
in the parish of Cromhal! in the county of
Gloucester; and for extinguishing all rights of
common and other rights in, upon, and over
the same; and it is further intended to take
power, by the said Act, to exonerate from tithes
the said lands and grounds.—Dated this 1st day
of November 1837.
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I OTICE is hereby given, that application i$
intended to be made to Parliament in the en?
suing session, for leave to bring in a Bill,x-io obtain
an Act, for inclosing, dividing, exchanging, allotting,
and otherwise improving all the commons, commonable lands, common fields, common meadows, pastures, and waste lands and grounds in ihe several
parishes of \Vickvvar, Cromhall, and Tortworth, in
the county of Gloucester ; and for extinguishing all
rights of common and other rigl.ts in upon, and over
the same j and it is further intended to take power,
by the said Act, to exonerate from tithes the said
several lands and grounds. — Dated this 1st day of
November 1837.
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